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"First To Give the Complete News of the
County"
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Attend Funeral of
Dr. Julian C. Lane
Those from out of
came

who

town

here for the last rites

Dr. Julian C. Lane

[Q]

at

Murray was hostess
lovely bridge party Tuesday

a

Thursday afternoon

on

Relatives and friends who

as she entertained
the
Octette club and other friends at
her home on Fair Ground road. A

profusion

of

snapdragons, ragged

robins, and nasturtiums In grace
ful
arrangement adorned her

..

where

rooms

the

tables

were

placed.
For visitor's high. Mrs.
Thad
Morris was swarded hose; a sim
ilar prize went to Mrs. Emmitt
Akins for club high. Mrs. George
Pittman, also a visitor to the club,
won an ice
serving set for cut.
For low score Mrs. Frank Olliff
received
handkerchiefs.
Other

..

Jim

ning, May 29, at 8:30

Mr.

and Mrs.

Reginald

U SAVE

visited relatives In Savannah
Wednesday afternoon.
son

Attend Funeral

Friday Saturday

'

Shirley

Ann

doz

Johnson, MRS, WILLIAM EARL

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul H.
Johnson, has returned home from
the Central of Georgia hospital in
Savannah alter a serious eye op
eraUon caused by a piece of glass.

JAYCEES WRITE' OPEN.

WELVEEN ON WARNOCK

SCIIOOL FACULTy
Last week when the
the Warnock school

was

faculty

of

nnnounc

LETTER TO COUN.CIL

Butter,

.

__

round

steak cut thick.
Dredge with lIour and brown on
both side, in hot lard. S ... on with
.alt and pepper. SUce onion rlngs
over the top, if desired.
Add one
half cup water or tomatoes. Cover
tightly, and cook in a moderate
oven
(350· F.) untll the steak is
done, about two hours.

moderate

Then

3 boxes

and

Meat

..

5lbs

Hc

_.

Ballard

Pound
__

..

_

...

__

.

.

35c

__

..

_._.

.

Plain

or

19c

Self-Rising

.!!!!:
100

-FLOUR

200

age

..

._

ilL ...

RICE'_

..... __

.....

_

......

_

........

........

_

...

.

..

Statesboro's population

Hill, Jr., supervisor

VEGETABLES
3

pounds

_

_.

__

first six

lastic

:

_.

..

..

_.

NEW POTATOES, 5 pounds
SNAP BEANS, pound

.

__

_

_

....

__

.....

_

__

.

.

__

_.

Line
Western
Branded
BEEF & PORK

nOAST BEEF

__

...

__

G1WUND STEAK
PORK CHOPS
PORK ILUI

__

.

._

__

..

_

.....

._

__

..

_

_

..

_.

__

.

_._

.

__

or

Octagon Soap
Washing Powder
.

.

__

...

__

DILL

.

__

.

__

.......

..

__

..

PIC�S, �2-oz.

I

I

...

__

._

,.

__

_.

.

_

._

__

._

MEAT LOAF

_

_

..

_

_

__

__

..

_.

_

__

._

._

..

BREAKFAST BACON

or

200

__

'Industrial

LEMONS, doz

_.

Ib,20c
lb, 20e

Two-piece "town" ensemble-black and white checked taffeta and a
red gnbardlne jacket-iS the' choice of
cosmopo!lte Charlotte Manson,

title star of the radio serial, "Society Girl." It's ideal for that romantic
stroll In the evening dusk. (Joanette, Jr., frock.)

alive.

EVERETT'S

of
of

EDITOR COLEMAN
SPEAKS AT

Awarils

of the class by the
class presIdent, Robert
Morris, as
sisted by the mascots ..
Class song .by the seniors.
Words of welcome
by Charles

Armstrong West an
marriage of he,'
daughter, Betty Ann, to Talmadge
of
Statesboro. The
Thompson,
wedding took place in January of
nounces

union;

Harvill. director.
I Harris
S.OO-Evening

by the

"There Is

a

Boy

worship service;
mlnister: subject.

Prices

are

Best.

•

Reasonable.

Clarence Carpenter, 63, died
Sunday night at the h!lfJle of his
Sister, Mrs. L. J. Swinson, here.
He is survived
by three sisters,
Mrs. Swinson, Mrs. R. F.
Brannen
and Mrs. R.
F.
Akins, aU of
Statesboro, and two brothers, P.

H. Carpenter,
Fort
Lauderdale,
H. P. Carpenter, Savan
nah. Funeral services were
held

Fla., and

Tuesday morning from the Bran
nen

se., Phone I.

NEWBERRY,
BY JIM

_F.

S:- C.

pastures are badly infested
Special music by the school at
with weeds, a grea t portion of the
the morning service nnd
by the
choir; Ernest E. Harris, director, fertilizer will go to the feeds,
should the areas be fertilized.
at the evening service.

an

Banner States
Printing Co.

other churches with

cotton

WEST
MAIN

Improvement program.

the service. Bur

in the Brannen

cemetery.

t:

..

HELP
"

_

_

According

to

We.ley Moore,

ter

ritorial manager of the

Federal
Farm asaoclatlon, the federel
gov
ernment has helped the
following
Bulloch county farmers to
pur
chase farms through the
tenant
purchase plan:
Jacob S. Smith,
SIdney D. Hotch._ldsa, Horace D.
Deal, and Will SmIth (colored).
These farms are loeated In
the
Mlddleground sectlon of the coun
ty. The purchasera have
forty
years to pay for thIs land at 3 per
cent. All the
buildings on the
farms will be completely remodel
ed and painted.

CITY (',oURT TO

CONVENE H"ERE
I MONDAY,
JUNE 10
The

city

court of

here

convene

June

Leodel Coleman, editor of The
Bulloch Herald, has been selected
to serve as toastmaster
and prln
cipal speaker at the class reunion
of the 1940
Newberry graduates

Statesboro will

Monday mornlng,

10, at 9 o'cloek.
The jurors drawn for the June

term are as follows: J.

Floyd

Nev

ils, W. G. RaInes, C. D. Marsh, Joel
MinIck, J. E. Daughtry, O. L. Mc
Lemore, Remer C. MIkell, Harvey
Brannen, Jones I. Allen, Inman
at Newberry, S.
C., on June 3.
Dekle, RobbIe Belcher, J. R. Jones,
When Editor Coleman was a
J. G. Hart, D. B.
Lee, Jesse G.
student at Newberry
college he Fletcher, John N. Rushing, J. B.
was one of the most
popular stu Brannen, Willie Allen, Otis Rush
dents on the campus, and
held Ing, D. Leon Perkins.

many ranking offices in the va
Delmas RushIng, WillIe
Hagin
rious organizations on the
campus. (1523), S. J. Riggs, Dan W.
HagIn,
He was editor-In-chief of
"The W. L. Jones, D. A.
Tanner,
K. K.
Indian," assistant editor of the
Trapnell (Jim), B. F. Burnsed,
college annual, president of the Walter W.
W.
Wooda.
Roscoe An
Glee club, president of the Tennis
derson, JUllan G. Anderson, F. M.
club, president of the Interfrater
Nesmith, Hoke S. Brunson, Ward
nity council, and also president of E. Hill, L.
J. Banks and R. E.

his

fraternity.

Anderson.

The

Ogeechee club met Thurs
day, May 23 at Ogeechee Training
school. A large crowd was
presen'l.
The
the

following

members

entered

E. L. POINDEXTER
MADE DISTRICT

community style revue: "Mrs. CO'MMANDER
Mrs.
Brundage,
Tommie
At a meeting of the FIrst area
Morris, Mrs. Dave Lee, Mrs. Char of the Georgia
�erlean LegIon
lie Zetterower, Mrs
Eugene Camp held here Sunday, Major J. R.
Cliff

bell. The winners were as follows: Fawcett
was elected
commander
First, Mrs. Charlie
Zetterower; of D1s�rlet No.1. Arthur B. Dillon
second, Mrs. Dave Lee; third, Mrs. was named as a
to the
delegate
Tommy Morris.
American LegIon national conven

GLENNVILJ�E

tion In Boston this fall.

'

The three district commanders
elected Included Major Fawcett,

of Savannah; E. L.
Poindexter, of
Statesboro District No.4,
Director Marlon
and
Carpenter, of
the Statesboro
Randolph
Page,
Vidalia, District
High school band, No.5.
announced this week
that
the
Stanley Jones, ·of Atlanta, de
high school band wlll lead the pa
partment adjutant, was here and
rade to 00 staged at the
Tomato was
one of the speakers.
Festlval at GlennvllJe on June 6.
Director Carpentgr states that
LIBRARY TO BE
he expect'Jr the entire
membership CWSED T.ODAY ROR
of
to ma!<e the

TOMA1'0 FESTIVAL

fifty

,.t'"'.l<n>.t

.....!.
�"".!..'"'
�_�
�"liJl;����

A!

PLACES IN COUNTY

GO TO

�---------------

Georgia farmers

have
realized
additional Income of $12,250,000 in the last seven years through
parllclpatlon In the one-variety

was

charge of

F.

FARMERS PURCHASE

COLEMAN

S.H.S. BAND TO

Stc-MaSO
21

This church welcomes the
op
of having the commence
ment service for the
graduating
class of the high school. We shall
be glad to have the people of the

cemetery with Or. C. M. Coal,

in

Pallbearers were SoUle
Waters,
Logan Allen, Dent Wlnskie, Roy
Akins, Roger Akins and Buddy
Allen.

tfve, on tlnt floor; one with gaR
stove, one with electric stove.
Mrs. Dlght Olliff, 41 North Main

If

us.

Printing Is The

Office Supplies

very

Page Five.)

DIES HERE AT HOME
OF'mS SISTER

WE-CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

Here."

portunity

(Continued

on

CLARENCE CARPENTER

the

apartments,

.

sermon

•

Mrs. G.

Dr. H. F.

EvenIng Bervlc",":
6:45-Baptist Training

•

Ial

Hook, superintendent.
11 :30-Baccalaureate service for
this year.
the Statesboro High school, ser
mon by
the
of
minister
this
church. Subject, "Youth Scans the FOR RENT-Two
three-room fur
Future."
nished
attrac

I

Prompt

•

ANNOUNCEMENT
.

�Iornlng Bervlces:
10:15-Sunday school;

Service Is

the

..

Diplomas-Col.

Honor

wIth

incomp!ete Statesboro was
only city In the First district
with more than 5,000. population
except Savannah, whose, popula
tion Is set at over 95,000,
the

Announcements and awarding of
attendance certificates by S.
HI
Sherman.
Song, "Alma Mater"-Class ..
Benediction-Dr. C. M. Coalson.
P.-T. A. RECEPTION TO
FOLLOW GRADUATION
,
It was announced tha t the re
ception given by the members of
the P.-T. A. will be held immedi
ately after the graduation exer
cises. It was pointed out that the
parents of the seniors are InvIted
to this reception which
will be
held In the new gym.
CLASS NIGHT TO
BE TONIGHT AT 8:111
The SenIor Class
night, -Ieatur

son

(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, May 26, 1940:

Celery

Tomatoes
Sweet Potatoes-Kiln Dried

Presentation

at noon,

check

Ing the "Conferring of the -Man
tle," will be observed tonight· at
8:15 at the high school auditorium.
The program In rull will be as
follows:

Plant

LET US BID ON YOUR NEXT JOB

_

cluding:

PHONE 26

o
V
R

Ib, 18c

Squash

Yesterday

Frances

Processional.
Invoea tion.
Introduction

ron THE WEEK-END
Widest selection of fresh
vegetables in town, in

Lettuce

MEETS JUNE 20

RESERVE OFFICERS
GO TO GLENNVILLE
FOR MEETING

Presentation of Graduation Class
to the Board of Educatlon-W. W.
Chandler.

�;;;n\':���'

Equipped

OGEECHEE RIVER
S. S. ASSOCIATION

Co-Operation'-Irene

Peace"·-.M:ary

-S. H. Sherman.

In This Section

Vegetable Suggestions

Cauliflower

"World

,.

WE PRINT

Ib, 100

New Irish Potatoes
Carrots
Beets

Waters.

lOe

BUT MONEYI

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Fresh Butterbeans
Fresh Field Peas
Egg Plant
Green Corn

Poem,
"Fraternity"
Joyce
Forbes.
Song, "God Bless' Americn"
Class.

LARGE

Everything

"ARLEDGE" FRIERS--Friers and Hens--dressed

Pike.

•

Ib, 100

_

Toleration"-A. J. Dotson.
"Brotherhood of Man"-Harry

100

I

Ib, 200

.

Un-

-

I

We Have The Best

for to

graduation

'

2-Lb .Jar

Peanut Butter

se

_

at the

as

Jntroductlon-c-Loulss Coalson.

12�c

_

Sweet �lIxed

FISH

evening

Class Theme-'International
derstanding.

_

-

Song-Class.

__

52-oz. Jar

PICKLES

Joyce Forbes.

follows:
Prelude-Mrs. Verdie Hilliard.
Invocation-Dr. C. M. Coalson.

....

12te
...

..

FRIDAY

exercises is

��A"1��!tlIi!lS��If.l��������>if.l�����!Cl!!��

:50e

•

I oulse
Oealson, A.
Irene \Vaters, Har.

EVENING
The complete
program

Small
5 for

Is

GRADUATION PROGRA�I
FOR

of census of

5,030 as compared with 3,996 for 1930,
showing an Increase
of 1,034, or 20.55
per cent.
Mr. Hill states
that
an an
nouncement of the count was mail
ed to Mayor R. L.
Cone yes terday
and tha' unless he
protests withIn
five days the
prellmlnar.y figures
will go on Into
WashIngton for n-:
nal approval.
The census was begun here on
April � and was completed yester
day. The enumerators who com
piled the figures for Statesboro
were AlIhton
Simmons, Jack Den
mark, Walter Odon
and
Mrs.
Cleo London.
Mr. Hill poInted out that these
figures do not Include the resl
dentst
of
Andersonville and
WhItesville Their'. will be Includ
ed In the figures for
the county.
The only other towns In
Bulloeh
county where have been complet
ed are Brooklet and Portal.
Brook
let shows 503 thIs
year as com
pared with 536 In 1930, a loss of
33 Portal shows 556 as
compared
with 374 for 1930, a gaIn
(If 182.

transfer of the senior traditions to
the incoming class.
This program will begin at 8:15.

00

---------

•

J.

100

....

Specials for the Week-end

Stew Beef, Ib

In scho

Frances

ry Pike and

1 Oe

I

high 8tudilnto

.tandlng: Mary

Etheridge,
Dotson,

lOe

__

the

district, Georgia.
According to Mr. Hill's state
ment the offIcial
preliminary fig
ure

S. H. S. HONOR STUDENTS
The follOWing oenlor. are the

..

SQUASH,

hit

5,000-mark, accordIng to a state
ment made today
by George M.

Ethridge.

centers.

•

_.

-

LB

S�iss Steak

NUCOA

Truck Delivery Anytlme

beat,

CHOICE

..

Pound

PHONE 882

in halt

the

remove

season

......

__

RUTTER

COMPAIY

len,thwlll
Mash,
.lowly adding
heated milk, until potatoes are
Fill potato sheUs with
HutTy.
mashed potatoes decorating the
top by fO('cin, the mashed potatoes
through a pastry tube.
Return
Special Baked Polalo ..
them to the oven for long
enough
Wash and rub large
baking pota to brown sUlhUl'. Serve with SWiss
toes with lard, and
place them in a steak.
and

.

MJ\GN"OLIA

L. J. SHUMAI

Bake until done.
them from the oven.

potatoes

OLEO

Complete

oven.

remove

cut the

Package)

Pound

the First

.

Have

Free with Each

(1 Package

.

Argo Starch

State.boro

lOe

•

morrow

May 12, 1940
OUR PROPOSED TRAFFIC
Applications of poison should be ed the name of Mrs. Wm. Earl His Honor, Dr. R. L.
CODE
AB,
SUBMITTED
OR
made dlrect.ly to young cofton McElveen was omitted. Mrs. Mc Esteemed Councilmen Cone, Mayor HAVE ADOPTED
A
BETTER
when the plants are dry.
Elveen will teach the sixth grade. Greetings:
ONE OF THEIR OWN.
In July, 1939, the Junior Cham
As a civic
organization we try
ber of Commerce of
Statesboro at all times to do what is best
submitted for your approval
a
and needed for the citizens of our
traffic code containing a list of all
city. ThIs traffic ordinance was
ordinances pertaining to traffic submitted with the fond
hope that
which we consider necessary in the the Junior
Chamber of Commerce
interest of public safety. As you might be able to do their
part in
know, these ordinances were mod making S ta tesboro one of the safeled after the uniform traffic or est cities In the U.
S. A. We have
dinances as recommended by the been
promised, on several occa
National Safety Council and the sions
by the city officials that ac
U. S. Bureau of Public Safety.
tion 'WOUld be taken on this hut
These two organizations are the as
yet nothing has been done and
foremost authority on the subject it seems that all OUI'
effort, time,
of traffic In the U. S. today and and
money has been In vain. We
they hope to have these ordinances believe that TEN MONTHS Is sur.
adopted by every municipality in ficient time for the cIty council to
the UnIted States. Believing that investigate and either
accept or
our
present traffic ordinances reject our proposal and we do re(WHICH TO OUR KNOWLEDGE spectfully ask that at the next
HAVE NEVER BEEN CODIFIED council
meeting on June 11 that
in order that a citizen may at any some action, either for or
against,
time have access to them) obso be taken.
lete, we reel that the cit.y council
STATESBORO JUNIOR
should have either ACCEPTED
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
Swlu Steak With Special Baked Potatoes

The Herald I.eada the
March
of Proareu 01

,

8 Boxe.

...

lb

•

...

Ga. Fresh, lb

JOhn-I

--------

-

THE: BULLOCH HERALD

•

Shredded Wheat

OXYDOL

��.���: 50
Snapbeans,
4e
�::� 30e
Magnolia
30 e

STATESBORO!

and :aulloch
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF
County!
��------------------�-----------------------------VOLUME
STATESBORO AND BULLOCH
4.
COUNTY
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 30,1940
------------------------------------------------

Saturday

GRITS

Large R.edfin Croak..

&

Friday

I

III ....

-

Register

.THAT'S

The

p.m.

AND

GROWING

WEST MAIN STREET

P.-T. A. will sponsor this program

Ander

PROGRESSIVE

eve

F. Whitman

Peterson, Soperton;
Mrs. Louise Murray, of Swains
Near
Dr. L. H. Darby, Jr., and Dr. O. A. Williamson and Mrs.
B. A.
boro, arrived Tuesday afternoon to
C. Whipple. of Vidalia; Mr. and
Faughtry.
those Irom
visit Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Murray
Among
Statesboro
Mrs B C. Burke, Mrs.
The hostess served ohlcken sal- who
Charles
attended the last rites
for for several days.
Hu�ter: L. B. Hollingsworth, Mr. ad, potato chips,
pickles, Mrs. Julia Holland. in Register
nnd Mrs. Willinm Hollingsworth, cookies and tea. Acrackers,.
Mr. and M�s. Lamar Jones, Mrs.
nasturuum was
were Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Saturday
Mrs. R. E. Hollingsworth, M. F. -placed on each
A. P. Murphy and daughter and
party plnte.
RUShing, Mrs: C. M. Rushing, Miss
Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Nor
Elena Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. Dur Mrs. Phil, Bean visited in Savanman, Mrs. L. H.
nah Tuesday.
Normnn, Mrs. Exley Lane, and Mr. and Mrs. W. ance
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Carroli Farr, Mrs.
Mary Over F. Lane, all of Dovel', and Mr and Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. Jullan TillMiss Sarah Wicker spent
Miss
street,
the
Lottie Henderson, Mrs. C. G. Arnett,
Halcyondale, man and Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Mrs. A. W. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Ga.
week-endj wlth relatives -at Warson.
renton, Ga.
Little

Wednesday

Thursday afternoon Mrs. O. and the proeeeds will go to help
was a charming host
furnish the lunch room. Every
ess as she entertained
her club, body come out and enjoy an eve
were Mrs. Brannen's mother, Mrs.
the Satellites. Her rooms were at ning of good wholesome entertain
ment and at tthe same time help
Emma Little, and her sister. Mrs. tractively
decorll}ed with sweet out with the lunch room project.
Morgan Todd, and Mr. Todd, 01 peas and nasturtiums.
There will be a call meeting of
For high score Mrs. Bird Dan the P.-T. A. at
Simpsonville, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs.
the school house
Joe Little, of Abbeville, ·S. C.; Dr. iel received a box of
a
Monday, May 27, at 4 p.m. All
stationery;
and Mrs. John C. Cail, Sylvania; similar prize went to Mrs. John members are urged to be present
as there is
Important business to
Dr. Oscar Strickland, Dan War Duncan fot' low.
Mrs. Whitman served her guests be attended to.
nell and Miss Dorothy
Warnell, of
and
tunn
fish
sand
Pembroke; Herschel Williams, of pimento-cheese
Dublin; Mr and Mrs. Steve Wil wiches.
Others playing were Mrs. Wen
liams, Swainsboro ; John G. Ken
nedy and Howell Cone, Savannah; dell Burke, Mrs. Hollis Cannon,
Mr. and Mrs. John Beasley, Glenn Mrs. Joe Clarke, Mrs. Bunny Cone
ville; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird and and Mrs. Cohen Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Brannen, of

members present were Mrs. E. L.
Metter.
Barnes. Mrs. Leff DeLoach, Mrs.
Bonnie Morris, Mrs. Jim
Moore
and Mrs Grady Bland. Other visit
ors were Mrs. Billy Cone, Mrs. L.

school auditorium

On

were

Statesboro Tuesday to attend
the funeral of Harvey D. Brannen

J. D·. ALLEN CO.

Trail' Riders, of Savannah,
will present a program of music,
songs and comedy In the Leefleld
The

I Mrs. O. F. Whitman
Entertains Satellites

in

1940

TRAlL RIDERS 'AT
I_EEFIELD SCHOOL

I====:JI�IQ]I��������IQ]

Attend Funeral of
Harvey D. Brannen

Mrs. J. S.

for

Mrs. Carrie Brown, Lee W,
Hollingsworth and
Kilpatrick
Cross, of Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs.
Bertha Usher. Mrs. E. R. Cars
well, S'·., M,·. and Mrs. E. R. Cars
well, Jr Mrs. D. H. DIxon. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas
E.
Hollings
worth. George C. and Edward Wa
ters, all of Savannah; James and
Edmund Gross, Kingsland.
Ga.;
Mrs
Joel Lee,
Pompano. Fla.;
Mims Mills, Dr. John
C.
Coil.
Judge and Mrs. T. J. Evans. Mrs.
Daisy Overstreet. Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Hollingsworth. Hansel Hol
lingsworth, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Hollingsworth. Mrs. Isabel Cross.
M,·. and Mrs. Albert Freeman, nil
of Sylvania; Miss Eva Curtis Wil
liamson, Waycross; Mrs. Benurie
Burns and Mrs. Albert
Roberts.
were

Ogeechee;

[Q]

Mrs. Murray Hostess
To Octette Club

Thursday, May 23,

LEEFIELD NEWS

So;i;;;N�:: ;I;;;�es�t��:�:��

••
..

\

THE BULLOCH IIERALD

trip.

l\'!!'l:'ltOlUAL'-

A

While In Glennville the band will
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones, lh... vlan
the guest of the
city and wlll of the Bulloeh
County library. an
be honored a a luncheon to be
nounced that the library will be
given by the mayor and the cham clOsed
today (Thursday, -May 30,)
ber of commerce.
to observe
Memorial

natlon�

day.

"First To Give the

News of the

Complete

DO SOMETHING FOR THEM!

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated to the

ABOUT TH1S time of the year for the

Progress of Statesboro and

become concerned. along with

years we

Bulloch

County
Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

ber of parents in Statesboro about

a

providing

girls of Statesboro

for the boys and

four

past

num

place

a
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Editor
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This year we

Asso. Editor

COl-EMAl'l

swimming pool! Alfred

no

the

he had been

one

There is

and fathers

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

to do their

27 WEST �tAIN STREET

had

we

things

ofrice

our

Statesboro and he told
like

what the other wanted

\Ve

community.

There

ideas-it

is made

Wednesday evening

the

ground

his

flying rings. a ball field. tennis courts,
pool, slides, rollerskate walks, and the

of

to see it car

ods of

they

attended prayer meeting

Statesboro,

which

have

they

people

who

feel

that

meeting but

ousness
ence in

income levels which does not

This

portunity to meet once a week in
rotating Cram week to week, with
and laymen as leaders.
easily

can

and chill

an

soul of

the.

as a reason for not

have

a

thing

going

to

read of

once

this

where

same

that the poorer

problem
people of

filled
to awe

apt
often

We

hear

"I didn't

can't blame these

we

good

clean

were

ing clothes. Being
and

seeing

ed in the

a

a

and work

Sunday

one

idea caught
came

home"

on

dressed

and

word

filled

away.

The

congregation

entire

the

feel "at

the less fortunate

to make

got

was

his church

Sunday

soon

appear

pair of overalls, with

previously stayed

with those who had

preacher

nearest distance be·

blue shirt and the collar open. The

around and the next

their

all

in their church.

suggestion made by
meet in

our

friends is

the homes of these

them what

they

a

one-to

good

people and

bring

need and what the church

to

truth, and

We

werc

are

notice to

that sealed proposals
wil! be received by
Highway Board of Gcorgia for the con·
struction of the bridge over the Ogeechee River at

Dover is dated the day

Harvey Brannen

was

buried.

This bridge, together with other work along what
we

know

as

the Burton's

Ferry Route.

Harvey Brannen's dreams. He worked
and years to help the

people

was one

of

for months

of this section realize

this dream.

well

as

as

to

Is

safe light to walk by, and he Is

a

dignity of carriage.

magic day for hundreds of

in Bulloch County.

The fishing

that date and conditions
ers

seem

fishermen

season

opens

are

on

heavy rains

in the meantime the fishermen will have

weather here the boys

ing. With

warm

we

impelled

are

are

two kinds of

.the fits: them that raise
in

prInt

at the bit

and a·rarlng to get at the big

Kansas widow is
an

gone to

happier

average

country

weekly

tugging

ones.

newspaper

after seeIng and

soothing experlel)ce
searing' headlines printed
our

dally newspapers.

across

proud

to

it.

a

people

that

give

edito�

rumpus for

their

putting
him for leaving

a

even

obituary notice

.�s

reading the

the front pages of

a

newspaper for

that her husband "had

home."

Facts are so hard to

find, truth is shy, and

It's also too bad editors aren't free to
the local scandal that's in circulation.
some

of 'em wouldn't live

every

publish

O. f

all

course,

long, but while they did,

they'd publish readable newspapers. Editors should
be most appreciated for what they don't publish.Clayton Rand, in the Douglas Enterprise.
see a bunch of young

with the world

by

with

for credentials.

a

diploma

the tail and

on a

on

providing

a

Having' wrillen

people

down·hill drag,

___________________________

PARTING SHOT:

._______

in these columns

place for the less fortunate people

in Statesboro to attend prayer
have this idea: Since

a

suing

newspaper makes mistakes.

Sara

Cromley

Dec. 15, 1937.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee are quIet and
unassuming in their life, and they
attend church services regularly.
"Uncle Jack and Aunt Mollie,"

Barbs of the
Brier Patch

to learn of the formal
mer

some

of

Georgia.

James Gilbert Cone, of

boro, will be

of

one

for

race

the

States

elghty

six seniors to be

Mercer
con

graduated at the
university exercises In Ma

June 3. Mr. Cone wlll'receive

the Bachelor of Arts degree, He'l.
member of the Pi Kappa Alpha

a

fraternity.
The regular
the Woman's

monthly meeting ot
Missionary society of

was held at !lhe home of
J. S. Riggs Wednestlay, May
lot of years to their Mrs,

men

who have'

C. Parker in the

comptroller-general

Philosopher

are

raised and Is

was

well known, will be interested
entl'Y' of Ho

so

a

Register

in Bulloch county

21,

credit, but you couldn't call them
"old." Look at Dr.

Mooney, Albert
Raymond Kennedy,

The poet has

a
a

number

let

of

years

she

me

say.

"I would not have

don't watch It it'll

t.he

a

I would not have a
Sunday school class in
M�Jl)odist Sunday Upon the brightness

Brooklet

cloud arise,
shadow stray
of thy skies.

school, and she assi;t1!d Rev. J. M,
Lovett in organizing the
present

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

only five

meeting we
people attended

now

pray·

TODAY, lIfAY SO, WILL BE LOOAL THUNDERSTORMS,
FRIDAY, 1I1AY St, WILL BE CLEAR,
SATURDAY, JUNE 1, WII,L BE SHOWERS ..
SUNDAY, JUNE 2, WILL BE OLEAR,
MONDAY, JUNE 8, WILL BE OLEAR, Jefferson's Birthday,
TUESDAY, JUNE 4, WILL BE OLEAR AND WARlIlER,
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, WILL BE OIJEAR A.ND WA'RM"NEW
1I100N,

15 Years

,

service at

one

of

our

churches last week and two

IT'S

clothes, washed and ironed?

ber

;:Oy�a��";E��ea�rm!:o��, ��I�

And

of

they wade and traffic
plants, seeds, bulbs, cuttings,

in
set·

stop
gives us something to set out. And
we love it. We have even
given

as
words
There is a cheese for
Ever stuff peppers
roni In cheese sauce?
crum b s and bake. A

putU

music,
every salad

More than 100

you.
one

I

maca:'

with

Cover with

hearty dish
filled

gue

some cases

wagging

a

homes,

yet

was them
that did It. They iust go around
innocent like throwing monkey
wrenches in the lives
of
other

grapes and mint.

Parkl�1f

Location-Free

Good for

a

first

Look

good

course or

Tyn:t::'n

I

".BIA
7
6 6 61

SAVANNAH, GA_
Victory Drive-Highway 80 on the Road

munIcipal

iC
and his N.B.C. Orchestra

St.rrlng VIC. SPINNER, unger; JACK AROHER, plano;
WHITEY THOMAS, trumpet

year,

I

Featuring

GLEE

CLUB

"1I10MI!lNTS OF MELODY, LOREN IjTYLE"

THE

,

season

l\IIRROR

"The Wonder Bar of the Cout"

Famous for Steaks,

Sea

Food,

Fried

have less moisture content,

which means the vegetables will
soak up liquId during the

a

shortening

products-

I
And Th • ., 5,., It With. Smile!

All

ovel'

enthusiastic

say

thIa?

you have never
.

the world people who have
used
In
Its praise.

given

A1ka-Seltzer

Alka-Seltzer'

are

If Alka
as good as we
.•
say it is, you want It In your med.
Iclne cabmet; If It i�IS
not, It won't cost you a penny, We will
refund
the purchase prIce to
any new user who is not
entirely satisfied,

SeJtze�

may
Your. familyOur

;you thmk.

\�.:I},'

need Alka-Seltzer

sooner

l:;�rs

its

use

and

often than
refunded
In all conditions llsted be-

guarantee of satisfaction

or

more

money

Gu

OD Siomaob, Add
IDdiPIlloa, 1Ieutbum, "lIfomlng Afte .... MIUe1IIar
NeDmila, Headach6, Dillna of Col
u a Gar.

.1. In MInor Throat Irrllotl .....

Alka-Seltzer

of responsi
when you ""p_

4,600 individual

Georgin

and follow
the 555 communities we serve.

why

employes

our

throughout
the alate, from
management to loborer,
are
good patriotic citi.en. and loyul
in their own home towns,
That. why we
home

--

hom�folk.

patronize
mer
chants; keep money in home hanke:

advertise in home papen;
try our court
when they sometimes arise, with
call
home
lawyers;
doctors when
we ure
.ick; belong to home churches
and lend our children to home
schools
:- take a vital. vigorous, interested part
m all the
forward.looking activities of
every town and city in which we live
and work as eitieene,
The taxeR we pay are
an
casee,

home

It remind. ue that to be entitled to
fair treatment from our fellow-citizens
we must be fair to
ourselves; that, o(
cour",,! we should neyer intentionally
commit a
'wrong, but If we should, we
must right ·it, Thi.
big participation in
our state's
afrain, in ehort,
U8 for.

really only

[ee --letting us into the broad
field of Georgia
building opportullity
which true citizenship
repreoente,
entrance

-

keeps

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
----------

--_.------

-

tables be increased In order to as·
thorough sterilization of the

sure

canned foods.
"An

increase of

ten
minutes,
only fIve minutes, in
pressure cooker t1me tables should
suffice in most Instances. Hot wa
""me times

ter time tables should be Increas.

ed

thirty to sixty minutes accord.
Ing to the quality of the product."

It Is 1mportant, Miss tanler con
oluded, to can all vegetables duro
Ing the early stage of their produc.
tion, and when in young and ten
der condition for eating ani! canning.

IS A

)�
ways wanted

Oompany,

nlf

I've hated

-----------------

WONDERFUh IMPROVEMENT!"

a

"Why has this never been done before! I've al.
sure way to keep bread fresh to
the; last slice
•••

throwaway the slices that dried out when bread
was wrapped in the
single wrapper. I've wanted to serve the
fresh
bread
for
family
and NOW I CAN! Twin.
every meal
Pack is two individually
half�loaves
inside the regu.
wrapped

,J(«J<< t��

DATES AND PLACES
ANNOUNOED FOR�""H'
Dlt!lTRIOT OONTESTS'
Diltes and places for Georgia's
4·H district conte"ts" were
an·
nounced this week by G. V. Cun
ningham, state 4-H club leader. TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
BEAUTYREST MATTRESSES
Several hundred 4-H boys
and
SIMMONS BEDS
.prl. will compete for tree trips
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
and prizes at these four distrIct
RESTFUL lED LlCHTS
contests,
WELL LlCHTED BATHROOMS
Southwe.t Geoergla winners will
�aather at Tltton July 8-10, while * The.. comforts Ire yours
hoy" and girls from the Southeast whether you occupy an ex
section will all8l!mble In
Douglas pensive luite or I minimum
July' 11-13.
Northeast
Georgia priced room, And the um.
club members will meet at Mon
frlendly and efficient service
roe ,Tuly 15-17:and Carrollton will
I-·to EVERY luest.
he host to 4-H youngsters
July
DIRECTION
District competition In all 4:H
club contesta will be Included at
CAlLING DINKLU
the secttlonRI m�ttlnJ!S, Cunning
.rnIde.t and Can."J Mlnll"
ham said. State winners will be
=OPERATINC=
selected at a·later date.
TIle An.I., ATLANTA

1111-20.

family

I'!to
That s

right

leDle

not
dioappea�
d�
u. mto

ue

com:rany

canning

*R,nSLEY

learn that he has so far
from hi. recent Illness

trl

our

deep

oame

.u.tain the

Po�er Company employcs

stske in

It make. us keenly conscious
that. as
un electric
and a citizen, we
are, honor boun to render the best elec
tric service it is in our
(lower to give
at rate. that are reasonable
by any ju
dicious comparison whatever.

lar
•••

to

Bread

outer wrapper. I open

one

half and

serve

the other till another meal. The

save

airtight wrapper pre.'
family agrees that Twin.
Why don't you try itP"

the oven·freshness. The entire
Pack is a wonderful improvement!

DINKl,ER HOTELS

'GATOR INVADIlR
SEEKS CHIOK"FEEJ)Whe!, Mrs, Bob Clay, of DeSo
to, near Amerleus, went out to
teed the chIckens the other
day,
she didn't figure on
'feedlng a hun
gry seven-foot alligator, too.
111
fact, she went tHree mUes to get
hpr father, Jim Hooks, to
shoot
the Invader reptile, which measur
ed eighty-five and one·half Inches
I
from tip to tall,

TIle O.H.nry CREENSBORO
..... Jackson NASHVILLE
J.ffenon Davis AAONTCOMERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The SawaMII! SAVANNAH
Th. Tutner BIRMINCHAM

THERE'S ONlY ONE TWIN-P�tK
PACKAGID UND." U ••• PAT. NO.

1.'12.711 .oTHI" "AUNT. PENDINCI
•

Try

a loal 01 Souther,.
Twin·Pack Bread! Test
and tell us il you don't
agree with this thrifty

-----------------

TlUS IS OABBAGE
'NUF FOR MONTH
Two heads are better than one.
But twenty-three heads solves the
a month.
Especially, says C. E, Boldton, of

housewife!

meal problem for' almost

i.eesburg,
cabbage.

South�rn

serves

,

not,
It
Ifthoroug
PherhaalP3 Is because

big

-

,

•

II

arote

ship.

'1""'1: .{)t/tlnt« �"me

Do the members of YOUR

such

That

hiUty

to

A Cit;'en Wherever We

...

Chicl{en and Chinese Dishes.

Ago

having

GeorgIa
to our
slogan:
Serve.

welfare only serves to put us
mettle in all the other
more
a.ggre88ive, more constant, more respon
sive. morc human
phnses of citizen.

on

The yeast bread contest Is spon·
a large mall order conOffice IUPPUe. of all kind.;
(Sears, Roebuck & Company,
Atlanta), while prizes In the con- �pewrlter rlbbooo, addlnlf ma
chine paper,-Banner Stat ... Print
test on quick breads are
being

gIven by

LOUNGE

a:ware that, our privi.lege of .Clving
Geor�a a!eo mvolv... obligation. to
--If We are

sored by

manufacturer (Wesson 011 and
Snowdrift company), Both con
testa are conducted by the
4-H
club department of the
GeorgIa
Agricultural Extension' service.

light

that old gossips are usually young near
Tom Water's place
closed
flirts gone to seed,
And tha t is
Friday; J. A. Brannen, Statesboro
just about right. I compare a gos
was
attorney,
speaker,
sip to nothing but the sun; for a
Rev. Guyton Fisher will preach.
gossip, like the sun, knows no
rest, nor ever sets in one place but commencement· sermon of States
to rise up in another.
boro institute Sunday; Howell
I got to quit now,
I hope you Cone, young attorney, will deliver
think I done better this time.
the commencement address Tues·
B, P. P.
day evening,

Gcorgio'e

ever

a

cern

Friends of R. E. Talton wUI :be

pleased to
recovered

best In biscuits and to those
best in muffIns. First prize will be
$1.50; second, $1.20, and third, $1.
DIstrict winners, two girls from
each ot the tour sections, will be
chosen to compete In the state
competition for yeast bread. The
Chicago trip winner will Ix> picked
In'the state contest. The Georgia
winner must be between the
ages
of 15 and 21 and shall have had at
least three years of active 4-H
club work, including the
present

Bill Loren

-

people.

doing
doing

to the Beach

placed

the

and

each ot the four extension service
districts In the state to girls

PRESENTS

visiting Masons

In fact,

I

"THE SHOW PALACE OF THE SOUTH"

THE

PA

I

ii=======================::::::�-I
REMLER'S CLUB ROYALE

iC

of the
in the
worthwhile citizen, The
$4,016,671 which this Company
paid in taxes for 1939 made us
far and away the
bigge.t taxpayer
in the stnte, But it would take
more than
that to make II. or
nnybody else the
state's be" citi.::cn.

I

.

YING TAXES i.
jUlt one
�any e...,ntial obligation.

.

I

too.

dessert.

Judge J. F. Fields will leave the
latter part of next week for Il.ake

over

bananas

process," the Georgia extension
specialist pointed out. "For this
reason, looser packs; that is, less
4-H CLUB NEWS
Be sure-to serve your honeydew'
food and more liquid, should be the
melons, wtthvtemon. A
to S BREAD-MAKING
taste
OC"::;
method of canning all vegetables
write
FOR
4-H
home
PONTESTS
about.
(SAVANNAH BEA OH, GAo)
I
during a dry season. Foods canned
Lemonade In a crystal pitcher I GIRLS ANNOUNOED
in this way will
keep better, esLarge, 0001, Olean Room.
What could be better on a hot,
Three contests on
peclally corn and-root vegetables.
2 Double Beds In Each
bread-making
Room
day? You might drop a big sooon- for Georgia 4·H club girls were
"It Is well to add a few minutes
4 People Can
ful of lemon sherbert In the pltch- announced from Athens this
Sleep
week to the pre.cooklng time of such
er and note the result. Or a small by G. V,
ROOMS t10, ,III '" ,20 WEEK
Cunningham, state 4·H vegetables as corn, root vegeta.
can of grated pineapple.
club leader. The contests concern bles and flelgs
peas," she. contln.
A dessert easy to come by and yeast bread, biscuits and corn
meal ued,
wonderful to eat Is a big bowl of muffins.
TO CH5CK
"During a drought, .we some.
peach halves t1)1ed with almond
In the )least bread competition, times encounter
�
canning types of
flavored whipped cream and cov- one
girl will be awarded a free bacteria that are more heat t",sis.
IN
DAYS
ered with toasted cocoanut.
trip to the National 4-H Club con· tant than the usual forms dealt
Mix a little love of adventure gress in
Chicago this fall. In the with during normal, quick·grow.
with the recipes on a page, That Is other two contests
I
twenty-four ing seasons when adequate moisthe way that clracles are perform- girls will receive
take
prizes totaling tu�e Is supplied the growIng vegLlQU'D OR TABLETS ed. Your cook book is a guide, not $29.60 for excellence In
making etables. In such cases, longer pro.
I
biscuits and com meal muffins. oessing periods are
7-;:
required. Such
_:a: _n�o�.:.ra: _c:.:l.:.e:. .;_:d: _ls:.: _hes are made, not Three
cash prizes will be given for ,0ndIUon. necessItate that time

from neighboring
lodges wore
present at the regular meetIng of
the meetltng
of the Ogeechee
lodge Tusday evening when work
In the Third degree was put on by
a team tt'om Reidsville.

takIng
plant.

sliced

Fotva fruit cup that doesn't tast.e chopped
celery In mayonnaise
like every other fruit cUP, chilled Serve It on lettuce and give them
pink and green-melon balls. white rolls and cheese,

BOWENS ,1J0D6E

Best

_

hfe of

of wanuts,

;;ood

started it don't think It

tack screen wire over the entire
wIndow, Screen doors may be pro
tected by a guard for the lower
half. Many ready-made doors now
come with hardward cloth
on the
lower half to protect' the screen
wire, Woven wire and sheet metal
are often used,
Check up on your screen
doors,

born.

taste and chill.

Itself on reoord as favOI'
uble to the proposItion of the In
terstate
Utilities ooqlOl'8t1on' for
who

where ton

has broke up
the gossipers

mosqul

toes and many small Insects.
If frames cannot be
provided,

HOUSEWIVES WARNED
Family desserts are party desABOU'r-PROBLEMS IN
mato jelly enclosing sardines, gall- serts. When they're as lovely as
nlshed wIth egg slices and rnayon- this one, Fill sherbert glass" with DRY-SEASoN OANNING
If high-quality products are ex
nalse,
tapioca cream. Cover with whipped'
A garnish should be good to eat. cream In which grated chocolate pected and
spoilage held to a min
Little jelly molds, lemon, tomato, Is folded. Garnish with half an apImum, Georgia housewives need to
are
orange or mint
lovely hot rlcot.
Lemon or orange sherbert with recognize certain canning probweather trimmings
nineapnle tldhlts. frozen together lerns brought about through sevserved as a first luncheon or dln- eral successive
dry seasons, nco
ner course Is a hot weather
a hot dav. Mix well three parts toInsplr- cording to Miss Katherine Lanier,
mato juice and one part grated cu- allon.
extension specialist In food preserAn August luncheon salad that vatlon and utUization.
cumber, add the juice ot .a lemon,
season with salt and
to all the girls will copy Is a mixture
pepper
"Vegetables grown during a dry

thIngs they teU ought not to mean land, Fla., where he will spend
a thing to them and a lot of limes several
days on business,
they oln't true. Just plain "gOB
At a meeting or·the city oouncll
sip." But the women folks will do
it (and I reckon men folks too). Wednesday
evening that body
I know of

a.

�t�ft'I!��nd�lIl��:;':';.,;t���·!�

with
are

mesh should be 16-mesh wire,

recommended by the United Slates
Public Health Service. The 14.
mesh wire will not stop

.

V A'eAlJ.'ION

short time those of us
who jump straight up In the air to
one
of Henry's flivvers ,w1I1
dodge
be In danger of bumpingiOur head
against one of Henry's fliers,

away with

goes

to

a

35 Years

����i��a�nf�::e;::he
WONDERFUL

with salad

Ago

funny thing.about gos that he Is able to
accept employ
sipers-according to my knowl· ment and Is now associated
BUT DON'T BLA"AI.E US IF THE ALMANAO IS WRONO.
with
edge-is that they are 'always the Goft
WE SAW John Donaldson at the lings, advice and words of conso.
Grocery company as '0And
"telling the gospel truth."
IIciting
salesman.
hospital last Thursday morning. lat!on. All one has to do to become they may be telling the truth but
He's doing O. K. He said he was a member is to dig a hole in the when the truth don't need to be
an "Old Maid" seed told, why tell it when It is hurtful.
h ungry an d wante d somet h'mg to ground, put
In it, cover it up and,go. out and A gossiper in a
community Is a
eat That's a good sign.
tell somebody, "I started my flow
dangerous character. They jus t
EVELYN SIMMONS, home town er garden yesterday," and you be·
wrap up their
michief-maklng
gal who made good in the city, is come a full-fledged member in sayings in honey words and go (Thursday, May 28, 19(11)
visiting her mother, Mrs: Homer good standing, Therefore, you find about minding other people's bus·
S. T. Chance Is furnishinp;. local
Simmons. She has with he..- a that every other member of that iness
except their own. Now a market wIth fresh
friend of hers who is the superln- unorganized fraternIty has a
peaches.
bulb, frIendly concern about other peo
tendent of a 1,400-bed hospital at a cutting, a batch of seeds that
Horse belonging to J. J. 2letter
ple is one of the finest things and
L.
Jamaica,
I., New York. She told they want you to have. They know it Is what make up friendships but ower ran
away and was totally In
us that she has never been to a where
you can find anything from butting and prying into the affairs jured on road to'
OgeecMe,
place where people are more Abella Grandiflora to Dlmorpho of others with the idea of telling
Stockholders met thIs afternoon
friendly and sincere than here in theca. And the language they talk It to others, especially It it Is
Bulloch county. It pleases us to is like something heard over �he
something like a mlStortune; It Is to make final plans for the build
hear things about our home. And short wave radio.
in my mind about the lowest kind ing the new Jaec.kel hotel.
We were late "starting our flow- of
Evelyn hasn't changed a bit in the
gossip. I heard somebody say
Sylvester Alderman's s c h 0 0 I
has been

sandwiches,
Never forget that cheese

Percy Averitt is of the opinion
that i{I

,

run

hot weather meat.
For a hot mouthful there is devlied ham and soft cheese on
toast
There will never be an end t�
a

(Thursday, J ...... 4, 19211)

And the

being a memo Byrd Foy, Mrs. Laura Warnock
that great unorganized have promised us enough stuff to
association
of plain dirt diggers. plant all the southern section pf
'of these five were the pastor and his wife-why not
When two of them get together the 1209th dIstrict.
And every
use the church for prayer service for those whose
there is nothing short of a call to lime we pass Dan Bland's home
Sunday go·to·church clothes consist of their work dinner that can get them apart. going to our home we
and he
CI'

The

a

us

to act up

and them that burn

saying in

good fish·

are

was

THE ALMANAC SAYS THE WEATHER THIS WEEK ON:

There

ideal. Creeks and riv·

have cleared and unless there

Mr. and Mrs, Lee were married
Dec. 15, 1887.
Their children are Mrs, Dan

section where he

thinking-some

Give

Bovee.

Tomorrow night will
JUNE I-A

Missionary society,

Deep dish apple pies are around
again, For a sauce try cream
whipped with brown sugar and flavored with nutmeg.
Apple rings with ha�? Ham Is

AT

throughout Geol'gla and
especially his acqaintanees In thIs

CoWlty"

-----------------------------------

Mrs. O. C. Anderson,
president;
Mrs, Ivy,Anderson, vice-president,
and Mrs, Floyd Nevils, secretary
and treasurer. The next meeting of.
thIs club wll lbe held �""Iday, June
21. All the women In this community are urged to make a dress
and wear it to this meellng.
M,ss Irma Spears, county horne
demonstration agent, advised all
the home-makers in this
county
that now Is the time to check up
on all the screens about the
place.
She polnts out that good screens
furnish protection against
flies,

There is more to a sardine than
a flshlet In a can.
Roll them in
fine cracker crumbs
and
grill,
serve them on toast
spread with
melted r.heese or mustard,
To make that' fish dish famous,
take nice segments of grapefruit,
brush with melted butter or margarine, dust sugar and broil. Use
as a garnish or serve
plied in the
hollow grapefruit shell, Fish and
lemon are weU known and liked,
This wIU be too, once tasted,
In sea-food cocktail a spoonful
of partly frozen tomato juice does
that certain
something, Looks
lovely too,
Hot day suggestion Is molded to-

desMake
them ahead and have time to water the garden.

Ago

golden brown.

a

June is just around the
corner,
and with it's hot
days make us
think of cooling
things to eat and
drink.

Friends

However, I agree with you on
thIng: HallVey Brannen Is -go
Across the sunshine on l'IIy way
to be hard to replace.
ing
not a rash man who expects to succeed in
future
May dear hands scatter flowers
One of the neighbors has, been
for thee,
trom the same means which
have
secured it in Woman's MissIonary society of the
over to see Ma thIs morning' and
Methodist church, and served as May God thy every ettort bless,
they been talking about everybody
times past.-Wendell Phillips.
president for many years. She now
And each returning season be
in this section of the
county, I
Dignity of position adds to dignity of character, has charge of the home sarvice of
A stepping stone to happiness."
been setting
of·the

Experience

can ,'actors

the State

For

taught

their names out.

strango indeed.

impressed upon reading the

stand abashed in its presence.

error will

-Spurgeon.

A

THE WORKINGS of lhe Lord

life.

the

Years

of the

scallop are delicious and desirable.
The Register club met-Friday, mosquitoes, and other
Use equal parts of each, have the
annoyIng In
sauce highly
seasoned, cover the May 24, at the schoolhouse and sects that may spread disease,
She advises a galvanized screen
top with crumbs and dot with buttheir
completed
organlzattlon, The
ter or margarine before
baking to tollowing officers were elected: rather than a cheaper grade. The

FOOD OHATS

(Thurllday,IMay 20, 1980)

them.

,

offers,

wears.

one

Andrew Jackson Lee was born
in Brooklet, Ga., Dec. 15,
1856,
and he has lived here all of his

living.

names

safe from eyes critical of what

earth.
about

they
piddle
said, ''When the the rest of their lives but there
handle
corn is nearly ripe it bows
the
are a lot of !laId men" who have
national
advertiscd ence only two times. He is now an head and droops lower than when
upon. Theil' shelves include
honorary steward of the Brooklet it was green." In like manner, to work to keep their families
brands as well as products from the
farms and
Methoqlst church and also a trus· when the people of God are near men who are not only doing t.hat
homes of BulloCh County.
tee of the church.
ripe for heaven they grow more but
th�y are also supporting their
Mrs. Lee, who was Mary Mol"
humble and self-denying than in
the
"youth"
was
born
in
gan,
Liberty county the days of their earlier develop younguns-some of
If a crooked stick is before you, you need not ex· July 3, 1869.
Her parents were ment.
I
can't
you are talking .about,
As a tribute to,this highly es. agree wIth you. I think that youth
phiin how crooked it is. Lay a straight one down by John Chester Morgan and Martha
Lanier, of Liberty county. She has teemed and much beloved couple Is a
but If you
great llhing
the side of It, and the work is well done. Preach the one
brother

position, and

anything so drastic. But only
illustrate the problem. We believe the

We do not suggest

tell this to

can

watch

people on
something

.

not have clothes as

solUtion,

dressed in

pulpit

told

was

rather blunt sort of

and

problem

tween n

n

He

up.

the town would not at·

straight line the

a

energies

"Bleosed are the pure In heart, for they ohall be called the chil
dren 01 God," ThIs p ... oage 01 Serlplure can
truly be applied to Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Lee, Sr., of Br.ooklet, Oa.

independent, home-owned-operated grocers and during those fifty yeers he
quality merchandise, that can be depended was absent from quarterly confer·

one-church town

regularly attended;
but they were overalls
a

their own; where their

place

a

10

fascination. It
has. And those who dig in It are

Complete News

Bulloch County Home
Demonstration Club News

Tuna and crab meat made Into

Home

crab meat and
mayonnaise

give up tennis
that the dirt must

we

you can be sure
have a wonderful

the grandest
There is
just

•

My

fO;I�i�:';am

in the

THI'l COUPLE OF THE WEEK

These

and

meetings

those who

as

clothes

a

came

they did

tend church because

call

to

dig

R. J. H. DeL.oach has returned
to his home in Chicago after be
Dr.
as they are called by many, are Deal,
Ing home last week to attend the
gave up the postmastership to de- known and loved for their pure, Judge J. E. McCroan, Mr. Har funeral ot his
father·in-Iaw, Judge
businesses.
vote all or his time to his farming consecrated lives. They are thank· ville, W. J,
I
Rackley-they are all E. D. Holland.
ful for each new day, and ,they put still active and
Read this page carefully and select your needs interests and to his sawmill.
doing good in
!>fl'. Lee served as superintend· into it all the good they can.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Tillman an
They their community. 'Course they
and when you go to your independent grocer tell
ent of tile
Brooklet
nounce the birtht of a son.May lB.
Methodist hope to bear the burdens of oth
him you saw his advertisement in The Bulloch Sunday school for twenty
years, ers, and they have known enough could quit doing what they are He has been named Samuel Phil,
and as steward of the Brooklet of sorrow to be able to
Herald.
sympathize now doing -and they got enough
Methodist church for fifty years, with those in distress.
that
could
around for

the

to

church

a

prayer

pastor of

a

inducive

are not

dirt and when

C. S.

churches.
\Ve

places

play.

&Utor'. Note: This week we present a "ariatioD of our feature,
''Man or 'Voman of the Week!' 'Ve present uThe
Couple of the
week."
The .tory of o.r Oouple of the \\'f'ek was written
by Mrs,
John A. Robertson, of Brooklet:

grown. Now only two are living,
A. J. Lee and his
Mrs.
sister,
loch Counly. The clerks who wait upon you nre
Wayn� Parrish, of Brooklet.
Mr. Lee was the first postm.asyour neighbors and friends. The money you s�nd
with them, they in turn spend it with you and your ter in Brooklet, serving for fifteen
years, from 1899 to 1914, when he
husband and your friends who are in
other

We

right.

attending church,

wear," then

to

tor not

the "big ditch" and other

give the boys and girls of Statesboro

can

the

on

The Man of the Week

patronage of the housewives of Statesboro and Bul

person who is not fortunate

a

"Sunday suil."

given

people

op

the local pastors

drcssed in their very best is

to have a

enough

of

their own homes.

humblest and to the richest. But

people

can

who need

know, too, that the Church of God is open
with

no

attendance

that our friend is

See

people,

up our tennis game to

McCall, Thompson, of Pinehurst; Mrs, C.
the dividends such a place will pay.
of Liberty county, and his father S, Cromley, of
Brooklet; Mrs. C.
was
William
of
Lee.
Bulloch W. Shearouse, of Savannah; Dan
It is raining cats and dogs out
county.
of Savannah; Fred Lee, of side and this
Lee,
gives me a chance to
PATRONIZE YOUR
WilHam Lee was one
of
the Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs. E. E. Proc·
redeem myself for not
doing so
earliest settlers of this
section, tor, of Millen, and A. J. Lee, Jr.
INDEPENDENT GROCER
good by you In the last week or so.
and owned 2,200 acres of land in of Brooklet.
THIS WEEK The Bulloch Herald carrys a full page one tract,
First off I want to say that you
They have sixteen grand chilo
A. J. Lee was one of ten chil- dren and two great
of gro<:ery adverising sponsored by the local inde·
grandchildren. are a little hard on old people in
dren born to Mr. and Mrs. WiI·
Mr. and Mrs. Lee
celebrated that
thing you wrote in your un
pendent grocers of Statesboro. These grocers are liam Lee. The ten children. six their
golden wedding annivers81'Y
easy chair this week. Why there
all home·owned and home·operated and deserve the boys and foul' girls, lived
to be at the homc of Mr. and Mrs.

to them

services, would welcome

church and prayer

We

be

feeling

people,

the

accompanies

the comfort that

for Its young

ceed hims It.

His mother

in their homes. Our friend

meetings

that he knows that these

us

they

keep them from

down then take the churches

-hold pra,yer

a

spent?

be directed into worthwhile channels, and

churches. But where this

to our

And such

places.

ell, Jr and E. B. Martin was re
eected for a second term to suc
..

small cities in the

house, in the creeks

on

wholesome brand of
Let's

them

provide

is natural and there should

feeling

not be broken

told

such
a

going clothes."

criticism of it and this should not

going

outskirts of the city,

In the trustees' electIon held at

Stilson last Friday Dr, D. L. Deal
was elected to succeed A, 0, Sow

other meth

you think of

can

leading

was

and T. R. Bryan, Jr.

energies of youth.

providing

streets. in some vacant

sel(·consciollsness

a

being brought about because of the differ

with "church

of the

places

H. H. Wyatt, W. L. McElveen

are

once

swings.
swimming

where money could be better
one

Grady hospital,

elected, and Fred Shearouse WIIJI
elected to succeed J. L, S1mon,
who declined to stand for re ... lee
tion. Other members of the board

kid finds
a

and

J e 11 ied salads and
jellied
serts are
now
Indica ted,

Satutrday, T. E. Daves, the
secretary and treasurer, WasJre

play

we say

something should be done about it. Children
are going to play and they will find places to play
-but those places will be some vacant lot, in the

control. This self-consci

no

a

at the

In

was

held

a

and

of the services held in the

to any

the pent-up

state, is behind in

his

and

the pastor

Stat.esboro churches because of
over

releasing

single project

prayer

place where

mean a

on

to go to

not go

can

we

But when

Sure it will cost money. But

He says that he knows a number of

would like

playing softball.

while the bride

the Brooklet school board

on

Ref

...

little group (about ten) out there

see a

while

a

a

A trustee election for two

"municipal playground" on
lighted football field is locat

of

one

in

He then launched his idea.

wife.

truining

the

to

tha t

be done.

present including

were

ed. We

have

we

Where? Oh, that

agreed

ot last week here and that five

He told us that he

in Allan

..

those who will say-"bul

are

Fair Road, where the

he would

good

with

would like

we

easily

It can

for the

was

good and

was

out.

people

to sec done in

things

some

impressed

were

boys and

energy to wreck

supervision.

playground"-Oh, -yes!

told him of

done in S ta tesboro. We each

to see

ried

of

me

their daughter, NaomI, to W. E.
Brock, Jr.; of Atlanta, the wedding
having taken place quietly May 16

swimming.

all under proper

pool,

day last

one

We

would like

we

their

"First To Give the

too,

Tuna fish molded In lemon
jelly
with green peas and served on let
tuce with mayonnaise will cause
those oh's and ah's.

By NAN EDlm JONES

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hgan, ot this
city, announce the marriage of

creeks, ponds, and big ditches

surplus

marriage o'r

the

Gn.

gnnsvllle,

this year mothers

neighborhood if not given an outlet.
only one answer: A municipaJ playground
with adequate equipment. including a
swimming

erence

the

use.

enough

have trouble with

to

announces

daughter, Cutherinc Williams
Wallac,', to RI>I.... rt Burge Shell,
01 GrIffin, wh.�h was quietly .01emnlzcd Snturday, May 25, In Ho

There is

long talk.

a

the

big

late addition 10 the appetizer tray

-good,

Williams, 01 States

he r

any

THEY WANT A PRAYER SERVICE
A FRIEND of ours came in

going

to

the ground

wading. And

released with enough

girls

Georgia, under the

post off ice at Statesboro,
Act of March 3, 1879.

some of

boro,

Dorman has filled up

School will be out this week. Nearly 800

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

at

are

children going

Month

.75 Six

$l�<;O Per Year

week and

be

ever

swimming pool

letting the boys and girls

not even a hole in

to put wa tel' in to go

as

was a

M rs, J. W,

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

TheWo man's Page
Your Home

Ago

(Thursday, May'IO, 1085)

which could be made available. But this year there
is

Entered

conce:rned than

more

are

(are. For until this year there

Ad\",rtising Director

5 Years

01\ (dJ WAY �Jtrl-l YOll HENRY.
yoU'VE BEEN SA'{IN0 "-t-IAT
SAME.1llIN0 fOR 1H1: PAST
\,\vENTY MEMOR IAL DAVS

to go "in swim

1940

--------------'-

In The News

Memorial Day

ming:'
LEODEL COLEMAl'l

Thursday, May 30,

Thursday, May 30, 1940

TIlE BULWCH HERALD

County"

when they belong to
Mr. Bolton'S

mssterplece,
ten .pounds,

a

one

agriCUltUral,

'flat Dutch,' weIghs

11lY
-

SOUTHON

IJ.II.-M_ CAKa,
TOO

Southem
"'7::.�'.;."�/D

,

-

./fllllllIN:A

Bread

"First To Give the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULLOCH IIERALD

Thursday, May 30, 1940
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Phone
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I Statesboro Girl
S·
S
1
OCla
s.
C
u
1
mlna
e
t
pring
Participates in Historic B ri 11 iant R eception For
In Eloborate Affairs
G�:���e�\�����r�!�::was Members of Senior
I[S1I[S1
�
� iii
�..
������III�r=::�;;;'

I!:::!JU

.

diver. followed by a short welcome
address by the
president Leroy
("Major") Cowart.

officers and sponsors

then

recognized as follows:
Tom Vandiver, of Graymont, president; Gerald Groover, of States'
boro, vice-president; J. W. Zetterower. of Dublin, secretary; Harry
Robertson, of Waycross. treasurer;
William
of
Watel's,
Savannah,
chaplain. The sponsors for the
were

Brown and

Sara
Morris, John
Blanchard and Helen
Hardwick.
Cowart
and
Leroy
Catherine Galney, Gerald Groover and Carolyn

Foster, Jody Robertson and Rachel

Crouch,
and
Eva
Parnell, Frank Jordan and Rosalind Hair, Tiny Ramsey and Miriam Brinson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Varnedoe, Curtis Ray and Willie
Veal, B. H. Ramsey, Jr., nnd Ann
Breen. Fred Page
and
Aline
next year introduced were
Miss Whiteside,
J. Bl'nntley Johnson
Catherine Gainey, of Bir'mingham, :md Margaret AnOn Johnston, AJ·

Ala., student sponsor; E. D. Turncr, language teacher, of Gainesville. Fla faculty sponsor, and 01'.
R. J_ H. DeLoach. honorary fac·
..

ulty sponsor.
Following the

intl'oduction

of

E.

D. Turner

dividual tables for the
members
and their dates.
Chewing gum,

was served

craCkers.,
lImiLI

throughout

the

evening by Dan Groover. Dan also
the proms in the time
The guests included June
ser�ed.
and
dance reached new emotional Ann Allaway, Helen
Johnspn, Betheights as the voices of all present ty Lane, Jo Ann Peak, Margaret
joined in t.he singing of "Auld Sherman, Barbara Franklin. DeLang Sync," the fraternity theme reta Nesmith, Lila Brady, Lillian
song.
Sneed, Dorothy Anne
Kennedy,
The three brilliant events were Emily Kennedy, Caroline

mints, cigarelles,
and cl'ackers

punch kept

candy,

The

wel'e

I

I

attended by the largest number of

FAMOUS

TOILETRIES
BUY NOW!

Chummage

DENTAL CREAM

33�

roses

PALMOLIVE a��zN�T
SHAVE CREAM

-HALO
SHAMPOO

47�

COLGATE

aJ�z�T

TOOTH POWDER

,33c

CUE

'VASELINE'

39�

LAROE
NO.1 SIZE

37�

HAIR TONIC

·COLGATE 4"011
,.

PERfUMED SOAPS
The

College Pharmacy

"Wher'e

414

1�

--:-

the

Crowds

Phones

-

Go"

416

women

had done In the world Ior

women

and In flve
dame Galli

scenes

Ma-

presented

Curci,

the

a

greatest

singer; Miss Martha Berry, educalor of mountain youth; the Tria)
of Sustan B. Anthony. exponent of
woman's rights; a human red cross
formed by fifty girls recalled the
name of Clara Barton, and
finally
scene
and
Madame Curie In the discovery of
radium. As a grand flnale the class
of '10 entered, led by 01'. Dive R.
a

pol't�a�ing Mo!"sieur

Anderson.
The baccalaureate

sermon

Sun-

I

lace

ments. The

The
were

ch�p�l

on

prinCIpal

Cons.ervat.ory
the

I

Monday ,:"ornlng,

made by
Ja,,!,es D. HoskinS, preSIdent of the
University of Tennessee. Knoxville. As the degrees were confel'red each senior stepped forward
and was hooded by a friend and
designated for the honor. Alfred
Merle was hooded by Edith Chappell, of Richland. Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorman and Alfred Merle Ifft
Macon
Monday
afternoon at the conclusion of the
exereclses.

addl'�ss bell1!1

Blue Ray

postponed but will meet Tuesday,
June 4, at the home of Mrs. C. B.

of the
The Blue Ray chapter
Order o� th� Eastern Star observ
ed, with a lovely dinner, the twen
ty-fifth anniversary of their or

McAllis tel' wi th Miss Ma We Live-

co-hostess.
All chairmen of departments
urged to have reports ready.

Thursday

club,.

Cannon.
the

as

are

flowers.

ble

on

their chapter
ic

A

lodge.

Tuesday evening

Mason
three-course dinner

room in the

served.
The roll of all past worthy rnawas
trons and worthy patrons
called and all present responded
with brief talks.
was

party

I

Saturday

the

Miss

Etheridge

cas ion

a

posed

over

wora for the

Other guests were Mrs. Waldo
Floyd, Mrs. Howell Sewell, Mrs.
W.W. Chandler, Mrs. Sam
Strauss,
Ml's. Everett
Williams, Mrs. Ru
fus Cone, Jr" Mrs. John
Mooney,
Mrs. J. P. Foy and Miss Alma
Cone.

and Herman Marsh.

taffeta
made
The square neck
line was fOI'm�d with lace which
extended down the fl'ont of the
waist nnd to the boltom
of
the
skirt. The sleeves

were

FEEL LIKE

tl'imn�d

velvet ribbon. The

short and

Itwo

•

..

they're

made of

keep

p�� ol'C�rd

Gel

neckline

_

.ome

/Or

II

H.

MlNIWVITZ

action. 1\velve 1 5-8x1 5-8
Inch pictures on No. 127 Ko
dak Film. Modern photofin

"Statesbol'o's Leading Department Store"

on

other

GLOVE COMPAItTMENT CLOCK
6:00

x

16 TlIU

(120

amp. hr.

I

I

a new

cip.)

GU�DS

WE'LL GIVE

TIIIP MILEAGE INDICATOI
TWO WINDSHiElD WIPEItS'

TWIN ElECTIIC HOIINS

(IGAII lIGHTE.

DIAn DEFlECTOIS

TWO SUN

Ford V-I. Bring in the

for any make
Gar

car on

you're driving and

let'. get together.

-

HEAVY DUTY QENER"OIl

Co.

STATESBORO,

you ever

you

I

fleHerdeal thin

thought ponlble-MOIE thin ,OU e.peoted.

before you choose any

I

with

Shuptrine.
Mr. and
and Mrs.

Fla. Miss Mooney

Mooney.

ULAC 'MPEIiAl
WHITE lOSE
CARNATION
GARDENIA
CHAI:MIS
JASMIN
BIG IiIATH
ORCHIS
VIOLET
COLEO
OLD COLONIAL LAVENDER
LILY OF THE VALLEY r

The

College Pharmacy

"Where the Crowds Go"

Attention
The Drug Stores of States
boro luIYe received the follow
Ing notice from the Health De
partment with regards to sale
qf milk here:

provides
room

@it

even

GEORGIA

AIRE·FLO

temperature (or every

circulatinlair.
humidity. Permanently .. Ce

not become

effective until

Among

those who

celebration

birthday

were

Mr.

a ttended

and

the

Memory," by the

by
Helen Rowse, class prophet, asslst_
ed by class president.

"Conferring the Mantle," by
Robert Morris, president of senior
dass, to Robert Lanier, junior
,.'1...".• p·"esldent.
Song, "Auld Lang Syne," by the
ciass.
Benediction.
1111 SENIORS TO
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
The members of the

class

are:

ey, A. J.

Allen and

family.

Novel"

Added: Lnte News und Novelties.

(Feature starts 1:30; 4
Note: Evening
this show.

Ing

neW

prices

for milk drinks:

Plain Milk Shake

lie
100

"

fitters, high c!lpacity humidillcr-allIn
one amart, benutifully finished cabinet.

Malted Milk with 100 Cream 20c

Oream l11e

or

Call

IIraln 67111

Plain Malted. Milk

15c

Bulloch Drug Co.

College Pharmacy
City Drug Co.

l'i;li:iiIH'ni'iil_I.._ FE_!_Ii�_�_: _Ii_��_:_;_r_ou_· Co_.....
g

__

.

recogniZed
a
lowest

for

Ollly in the

�jce

gas eeon"

wit�'nore"Yosemite
average of
thi.
impr':'iv:a��nd Sbe and drive
Low down
SWeepstakes

29.19 miles

an

er

paymel1t�� lakTert now.
.

..

erms.

( What

a Honey Of a Show)
Added: Short •.

CFeatul'e starts 2:10; 4:00; 5:50;
7:10 and 9:30.)

LANNIE F.
NORTH MAIN STREET

STATESBORO,

GA.

Before you buy any car see your Dodge
Dealer for the "hottest" money-saving
news

in

a

long, long time!

BUYERS.
I With Spring
NEW-CAR

it won't be

long

spreading the
urge to be out on the open road, you'll
be
BOOn
comparing motorcar values.
Be(ore you decide on any car, com'pare
the big 1940 Luxury Liner. point by point,
with the others.
If it's beauty you want, compare
Dodge's new wlndstreamed styling, its
gorgeous Interiors and appointments,
Size and roominess? Dodge has a full
1191,i-lnch wheelbase, wider seats, big
V-shaped windshield, and new stralght
type dool'll,
And let's not (orget Economy. Through
the years Dodge has always been (amous
(or IiII8 and oil savings, longer life and
higher trade-In value.
Do you realize how little this big 1940
Dodge really costs? It's priced 80 close
to the smaller care that you'll hardly
notice the difference 88 you pay I
now

Frank Farr. M.

and Rosa Lee

•

Youngblood.

I

I

I

eve-'I

-

Situation
America."

Among

Introduction

Negroes

ot

Situation
Challenges
Eddie Lee Rhodes.
Muslc-"Hls
of

Is
An

Spirit

''The Vocations

In

Theme-"The

America,"

Nigh."

Essential
Education-Eula
Jane

Wooten.

I

"T h e
Oc�upational Situation
Among Negroes In Georgia", John

nie Mae Polk.
Music, La Paloma-Glee club.
"T h e
Occupational Situation
Among Negroes In Statesboro"
Robbie Lee Gross.

.

.

FOR A SWELL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
SEE YOUR DODGE DEALER TODAY!

..

lnvostillate today,

Southland FurnROO ,. Stoker Co.
376 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.

l

cha

bea�f;on

ul, roomy,
f�l:riding Stu deb aker
rest
CIS1veJy defeated all Champion de.
selJing lowest ri the�ther largest
cars In

Invocation-Rev. O. A. Holmes.
Music-Negro national anthem.
Class Theme
"Occupational

Part

Plain Milk Drink

a

YOU can
get a

"Music In My Heart"

graduation

tollows:
Prelude.
Processional.

1,1940."
Because ot the added expense
necessary to conform with the
above we announce the follow

prices prevail

WEDNESDAY, ,JUNE II, ONI.Y
Tony Martin, Rita Hayworth in

Hulon Allen, Dean Dlck

Dotson,

:05; 6:40

and 9:15.)

KitS-saving

price. The

DODGE IS THE BIGGESlfJlIllJflJl1
IN mIN.AND ITS SO VERY EASY m liN!

"A Glance Into the Future"

!I<JHOOL EXERCISES
The graduation exercises of the
Statesboro High and Industrial
school will be held Monday
nlng, June 3, at the S. H. & I. S.
auditorium. The program Is as

June

1I11lk Shake with 100

YVrlte

•••••••••••••••••_.....

"Bells of

AND INDUSTRIAL

"Due to the fact that ad
ditional equipment Is lIecessary
to meet this requiremont, this
section ot the ordinance will

riveted steel heater, the famous Lenno:!
oil burner. silent circulator, efficient

.,

STATESBORO,

decorated

cake,

Th'IS year

"Northwest Passage"

Book I Rogers Rangers
"Kenneth Roberts Grout Amerlcnn

pr'ce cars

!IITATESBORO HIOH

"This section of the ordinance
requires that the milk used In
mixed drinks shall be used from
the original container received
from the distributor, necessitat
ing the use of smali bottles of
milk so tha t each mixed drink
served to the consumer
shall
contain all the milk as received
from the distributor In Its orig
inal container.

in the house, clean

and proper

_•••_._••••••••_

Song,

rum

lishments to sell or serVe any
milk or milk products eKcept In
the original container in which
it was received from the dis

LENNOX

NORTH �fAlN STREET

beautifully

, o"est

\

Joyce Thackston, Addie Lou Tur
ner, LaRue Tyson, Efflelyn Waters, Irene Waters, Bernice Wood

"It shall be unlawful for ho
soda fountains,
restau
rants, grocers and other estab

.

_•••••••_••••••••

held at Par

a

"'th

and

Catherine Alice Smallwood, Lucy
Smith, Will Helen Strickland.

tels,

Oil Aire·Flo i.
the world's finest, most efficient
oil-fired air conditioning unit.
Fuel savings are as great as 10%
t;) 20% over the usual oil-fired
air conditioner.

Lewis, Inc.

was

'elle'
the
Pr�c��h:� �arce.selllnc

JUNE 8-4

Waller Brennan in

Morris,
Grady
smith, Ed Olliff, Harry Pike, Mar
vln Prosser, Austin Rigdon, M. W.
Turner, Jr., Harold Waters, Joe
Woodcock, Kermit Waters.
Sequel Akins, Mattie Belle Allen, Margaret Allen, Sara Alice
Bradley. Gladys Mae Brannen,
Delma Chester, Louise
Coalson.
Mary Frances Ethridge, Joyce
Forbes, Imogene Flanders, Ann
Gruver, Mary Frances Groover,
Bonnie Hodges, Martha
Evelyn
Hodges, Frances McElveen, Melba
Mixon, Alma Ruth Moore, Llewol
lyn Nessmlth, Helen Nowell, Dor
othy Quattlebaum, Helen Rowse.

was accom-

nanled home by Mrs. Saussy and
her two children, Tupple and Linda, who will visit Mrs. Saussy's
Dr.
and Mrs.
J.
A.
"arents,

LEI-max

s. W.

fifty-second birthdoy May 26.

picnic dinner,
made unusually attractive
by a

class.

CO-'

tributor.

to learn
of
the
critical condition of
Mrs.
Key's
mother, Mrs. O. B. Ussery, at the

US.j

Sylvania, spent Sunday

I

Next Week:
�IONDAY-TQESDAY,

Spencer Tracy, Robert Young

Clarence Chance and Mr. and Mrs. B.
Hodges, Jr., Alvis Hotchkiss.
Sam Chance, of Savannah.
Jack Harville, Basil Jones, Albert
Miss Sara Mooney returned FrlKey, Billy Layton. W. R. Lobett.
day night from a visit to her sls- Thurman Lanier, Charles Brooks
tel', Mrs. Tuppeer Saussy, and her McAllister, Jr., Husmith
Marsh.
aunt. Mrs'. W. S. Partrlck, In Tam- Robert
Ben
Ne

Iusmss STEEL

Key wili regret

County hospital following
hemorrhage. Mrs.
&ery's daughters, Mrs. G. B. Ed
wards and Miss Ottis Ussery,
of
Atlanta, have been called here.

Shuptrlne, of

Sunday guests of
Mrs. Shuptrine were Mr.

.

cerebral

Jurelle

Mr. and Mrs. W. O.

you money I See UI
car! MAKE IT TODAY!

Enjoy

his

The celebration
rish pond. It was

M��I��e��r:l�to���:

rauss

Mrs W. O. Shuptrine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Oesterricher,
of

GA.

UI-PHONES-416

new

am

McDougald.
Miss

WE' L L SAVE

TWIN ASH TRAYS

WHEEl lANDS OF

1'8.

Other

Why WIH longer1

viSORS

an

lumbla, S. C., spent the week-end
here with her parents, Mr.
and

Big NEW

a

WE'LL TRADE

CHASSIS SPlIN"
COVEIS

IUM'EII

17 'LATE IATTEIIY

FOR�

MnAL

C.

Phone 2

Celebrates

members of the family and
trlends of F. N. Cartel' surprised
him with a birthday celebration on

Henty

Commencement

spent Wednesday In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Bland
were visitors in Augusta Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hendricks
and IltU" daughter, Mary Felton,
of Tallahassee, Fla., arrived Saturday to visit her mother, Mrs. D.

methods lead to pic
tures 2 3-4,,2 3-4 inches, an

'I7I.�J'/0I:t

F. N. Carter

Fifty-Second Birthday
The

Mrs.
Pam Bishop, of Waycross; Mrs.
Cligg Thomas and children, of
Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
ing a rew days at home before' reMr. and Mrs. L. Seligman re Cartel'; Grace and Annette
Woods.
turning to Georgia School of Tech- turned Monday night from a three Mr.
and Mrs. Young Utley and
nology to receive his degree with weeks' vacation spent at Hot Don
Utley. Mrs. M. C. Hulsey. Mr.
this year's graduating ciass.
Springs, Ark.
and Mrs. Paul Suddath and Doro
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Daniel and
thy Suddath nnd Mr. and Mrs.
little

Ite

excellent album size. Braid
ed carrying strap.

FORD

INCLUDED IN THE LOW PRICE
OF THE DE LUXE

Swainsboro. Miss Blitch accompanied the senior class on their
trip to Washington, D. C.
Miss Bess Martin. who teaches
at Wrens, Ga., arrived Wednesday
to spend the summer here
with
her mother, Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thayer were
visitors in Macon
several days this
week.
Charlie oJe Matthews is spend-

oa,

low.priced cars)

Harvey
Mary Margaret Blitch
Tuesday from her school

WMh'l'8h· urst, L'd MHelbsle, MStrs.

ishing

Franklin Drug

This Week:

dl�JlY

(Continued From Page One.)
Chandler's sister"
Miss
Ruth Brooks McAllister.
"The
Class Voyage" by Imogene
Beam, ot Blue Ridge, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. John Duncan spent Flanders, historian.
"The Class Emblems" by Sara
the week-end with
relatives
In
Alice Bradley.
Quitman.
E.
by Frances
Z.

brilliant viewing panel of the
large reflecting findcr. No
focusing. Snapshot and hulb

& SONS

Movie Clock
GEORGIA Theater

ci161

vannah. Mrs: Griffin and son re
Savannah to visit relalives there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson had
as their dinner guests Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lee, of Brook
let.
Mrs. J. D. Lee and son, Turner
Lee, spent Sunday in Millen with
James Lee and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Morris vislted Mr. Morris' brother,
A. B.
Morris, and Mrs. Morris In Cordele Sunday. They were accom
panled home by their niece, Caro
Iyn Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Chandler
have as their guest this week, Mrs.

the right expression, and see
the picture full size on the

•••

ond year at the naval
academy
there. The trip is being
given by
A. J. to his mother and brother.

Statesboro music lovers are corInvited to attend a piano ro

Bran-

Gertie

matned.In

Brannen.

daughter, Dorothy Lee, spent
SUl1day In Claxton.

A sensational twin· lens cam
e'ra at a moderate price. You
line up the subject, wait for

Arrolo Me,Ia or f'olle Slalrt, now
cool. cool Summer
'11 up

Party

a

Miss
came In

you

Sanforized-Shrunk, fabric .hrinkage 1_ than 1%1

Tuesday evening Mrs. C. B. flowel's were pink gladioli.
I
MCAllister, Mrs. Wade Hodges
About two hundred guests call-I
and Mrs. Janie
Etheredge were ed during the evening.

GLOVE COM'AltTMENT LOCK

Bulloch

ter, Mrs.

fine,

LOOK I.IKE your favorite year-around .hlrt ••
They have handsome Arrow collars, smart pat
terns, the unique Mltoga shaped-fit. They're

.

S( uare

,

meshes -and voile. that
nicely air-conditioned.

finished with
rows of
nalTOW velvet ribbon. Wide I'ibbon I
formed a gil'dle
The full skirt I
had four flounce� each topped by I
tiny frills of velvet ribbon, Her
was

feather

lightweight

puffed. With this costume Miss
Ether'idge wore, for a necklace, an
antique cameo on a narrow white
satin ribbon.
Her flowers were
1)lnk carnations
Miss Hod es
a
k
t
frock
in bands

'wore

a

and

Seligman

I

visit A.
his sec

Conley, Mr. and Mrs,
"Money To Burn"
Mrs. Bonnie Morris. Mrs. Frank
of Statesboro.
(Feature starts
Ollift, Mrs. Harry Griffin and son, Harry Conley.
2:02; 4:42; 7:24
and
10:06.)
Harry, Jr., spent Thursday In Sa

Sanderviile
with
Mrs.
Bartow
Lamb and family.
Mrs.
Todd
returned
Morgan
Monday to her home In Simpsonville, S. C" after a visit to her sls-

I

Arrow Summer Shirts

white

afternoon
with
High School Set
Miss Ann Williford and Mrs. Nath
Suburban
Holloman as hostesses at
their
On Friday nigllt
apartment on South Main street.
ab_out sixty
The rooms where the tables were lugh school boys and gIrls attend
placod wel'e attractively decorated ed a lovely ?rom party gIven by
with larkspur,- sweet
and Mildred Dommey, a member of the
peas
other spring flowers_
te�th grade, at her home three
Mrs. W. A, Bowen won a cookie rmles west of
The
Statesboro.
jar for top score, and perfume h�me was decorated
throughout
went to Mrs. Bird Daniel for low. With roses and summer
flowers.
Cut prize, a desk
set, went to The hostess served
punch and
Mip; Sue Hammock.
crackers during the evening.
At the conclusion of the
games
the
hostesses served a
salad
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
'Course_

Akins, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
and Mrs]
Alderman, Mr. _.
Emory
Frances
Allen,
Albert
Breen,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Roy Green,
Green,
Babs Green, Mrs. J. E. Barnett,
Neil Bunn, Albert Key, 01'. and
and Mrs. Glenn Jennings, Glenn
JelJ.nlngs, Jr., Joe Woodcock, Joyce
Forbes, George Thaxton, Mr. and
Mrs. Remer Brady, Laura
Margaret Brady, Remer Brady,
Jr., Wesley Moore, Miss Mary Moreman,
of Dublin; John Sniith, G. C. Cole-

the

lovely white marquisette

Annapolis, Md., to
J. Rucker, who Is finishing

Miss Thayer Presented
In Piano Recital

Misses Sara Hall, Helen'
nen, Ruth

at

redingote style

to go to

Miss Gladys Thayer
Seligman visited In Swainsboro at thegiven by
college auditorium Tuesday THURSDAY-FRIDAY, MAY SO-S!
Sunday night.
Eleanor Powell, Fred Astalre and
June 4. at 8:15 o'clock.
rich.
A party spending
Sunday in evening,
George Murphy In
Miss Sara Remington Is home Augusta were Kermit Carr, Blsh
Mrs. W. J. Conley a9d children,
from Nelson, Ga., where
she Murphy, A. M. Seligman and A. B.
"Broadway
Melody
Evelyn and Clarence. are spending
taught this year.
Purdom.
of 1940"
this week with relatives here.
Among thdse from out of town
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson and
Adtle(t: UMarch or Time"
)\011'. and Mrs. W. J. Conley. of
who attended the commencement sons, Jimmy and Edward, spent
(Feature starts 2:15; 4:40; 7:05
Register, celebrated their eleventh and 9:30.)
sermon at the Baptist church SunSunday In Albany.
with an all-day
anniversary
fish
day were Mrs. Mary Overstreet,
Mrs. Homer Simmons and Mrs.
Mrs. Annie Farr, Mrs. R. E. Hol- J. \ E. Donehoo accompanied Miss ft-y at Groover's mill. Among those
SATURDAY, JUNE 1
lingsworth, Mis. Lottie Hender- Evelyn Simmons and Miss John present were Mr. und Mrs. H. M.
Big Double Feature Ilrogram
Lumpkin, of
son, of Dover. and Mr and Mrs. son, of Queens General hospital, Donaldson, Chester
Gene Autry In
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Con
Harry Farr, of Decatur.
Long Island. on a tour of Florida Summit;
"Bovin' Tumbleweeds"
Misses Louise, Evelyn Conley;
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and
Mrs. and a visit to New Orleans,
the ley,
and the Higgins Family in
Olin Conley, H. B.
Dell Anderson
Conley, Jr.,
spent Friday In party leaving Statesboro Friday.
Clarence

Sue

a

oc-

ton

[Q) 1=::::=J1�[Q1I��;;;;;;;�����[Q]

Mrs. Zita Burke
has
arrived
from Waresboro where she taught
this year to spend 'the
summer
with her mother, Mrs. Byron Par-

filled with green punch.
Thad Morris and Miss Ber
at

§

T
P E RS O'X
J 'L A LS

The Ladies' circle of the Primi
tive Baptist
church
will
meet
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
with Mr s. W. H. DeLoach on Zet
terower avenue. Mrs. Hobson Don
aldson will be co-hostess. All mem
bers are invited to attend.

bridge

I

Tybee Sunday

Among Stalesboro people seen
at Tybee Beach Sunday were Nona
Thaxton, Frank Zetterower, of
Dublin; Horace McDougald, Mary

man

delightful
was

at

Visitors to

Hor-I

Mrs. J. W. Rucker and son.
Rucker, will leave here Sunday

�!�,,�::��S�o�ci:;'N:V; ;I; ;'e�s;; ; ; t��:; ; ; ;:��
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were

Mrs.
nice Woodcock presided
punch bowls.

were

(usuall� costing exIra

For high score Mrs Henry EI
lis was awarded a crystal set of
ice tea glasses In pastel
colors.

Perkins

decoration

ALL THIS EQUIPMENT

�eautlfully

Dorothy

ganization

table

To Trade for

aftern�)Qn

M,·s. Reginald
Andel'son was
hostess to her club on Thursday
afternoon at her
apartment on

Chapter O.E.S.

Observes 25t.h Year

-THIS IS THE WEEK

Mrs.
enterlamed
her
Satellites, and a few oth
er fnends at the Brooks hotel The
hotel parlor was
dec
orated with a vanety
of spring

O�

On

tea

TIlE BULLOCH HERAl'))

$5.25

Satellites Entertained
At :arooks Hotel
HollIS

was

a so

Bridge Club Thursday

used to deco1'a tac her

Members of the American
Legion auxiliary will please note
that the regular meeting has been

Iy

1940

crystal bowl filled with pink dou
ble larkspur flanked by tali
green
in
tapers
crystal candelabra.
Punch bowls at each end of the ta.

covel'

th�
g��,�t dlstlO�tlOn
full.. Her flowel's
I" I'�d carnatIOns.

exercises

commencement
held at
the

lace-covered

had for its central

had exquisite
pink
gladioli in the center, Punch and
crackers were served to about
two
hundred guests.
Miss Groover wore a
dainty
white frock. embroidered in
blue,
a Scarlett O'Hara
She car�odel.
rled a nosegay of pink
�arn.aUons
and wore a pink carnatton
In her
hair.
MISS Waters chose a white allover
embroidered
model
with
sweetheart
puffed sleeves
neckl�ne,
and bouffant
skIrt.
Her flowers
\Ver� red carne.lions.

s

party at Len Berg's.

Grady street.

Among

37�
SIZE

were

fail's of the week

IIIANT

DENTAL LIQUID

graduates, eleven young
The pageant depicted what

tjend.

Lovely Bridge Party
Saturday

COLGATE ���T

S�AVE

of
ladies.

a

and refresh

The Woman's club
needed no
decoration other than the lovely
gladioli, Easter lliies and other
flowers received by the
young ladies. The tea table overlaid with

first group

Prizes in bingo and other con roses and
sweet peas were arrang�
tests were won
by Mrs. Cecil ed attractively in the room where
Brantly and Mrs. Wade Trapnell. thq tables were
placed.
They were awarded ferns. Every
For high
schore
Mrs.
Alton
guest present was given as a Cavor Brannen
received a pink pottery
a colius,
pitcher, and Miss Glennis Wilson
Sue Hagin assisted her mother
was given a bridge score pad and
in serving pound cake and ice
taliles for low.
cream.
Mrs. Anderson served a salad
course and Iced tea.
Others playing were Mrs. Pen
ton Rimes, Mrs. Percy Himes, Mrs.
Event of
Dalton Kennedy. Mrs. Wade Trap
neli and Miss Gladys Holloway.
the
social af

SIn

CREAM

Club

home.

37�
LA.a�

the

Mrs. Hoke Brunson. Mr •. W. W.
Chandler, Mrs. Ralph Howard and
Mrs. Wendell Burke.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
W. M. Hagin was hostess to mem
bers of the Chummage club and n
few other friends at her home on
Inman street.
Dorothy Perkins

COLGATE as�T

before

Kennedy, Mrs. Herman Bland, with low
Myrtis Prosser, Jeanine Trapnell, score, was given a pot plant. Mrs.
Hazel Williams, Sue Nell
Smith, Bird Daniel won a guest towel for
Betty Rowse, Frank DeLoach, Bil- cut.
The hostess. assisted by
Mrs.
Iy Kennedy, Billy Olliff, Russell
Everett, E. C. Hodges', Pete Royal, Glenn Bland, Jr., served sand
Bobby Smith, Rupert Riggs, Dick wiches, crackers and coca-colas.
Others playing were Mrs. Frank
Brannen, James Donaldson and
Mikell, Mrs. Rufus Cone, Jr., Mrs.
Levaughn Akins.
John Cuncan, Mrs. Bernard Mc
Dougald, Mrs. Lannie Simmons,
Mrs.

Hagin Entertains

SAVE!

made

�hlffo�

Pun�h

ed to

Announcement

Class

the

on

day morning was delivel'ed by Dr.
William Bryan Scluh, or Memphis,
Tenn. On Sunday afternoon, the
MI.ss Smnllwo.od wore a smart
bert Green and Frances
Breen, parents of seniors were campti·
eve�lng frock _With tomato colored
Albert Braswell and Betty Smith. mented at a
bodIce
and navy blue and
reception given by
white
Jamas Blitch and Mary
Thomas the sludent honor council. The re- str,ped fuli skirt.
Perl'y, Kranson Holloway and ception was held on the Mount
Rowse's frock was of white
�ISS with
Mary McMillan, J. R. Turner and Vernon porch. On
Sunday eve"!lng
long full sleeves. A
Thera Dell Rountree, John Daniel Alfred
Merle and SIX other seniors ,ed g'�dle
�ade of flower petals
Deal and Eloise Mincey,
James honored their parents at a dinner
to
model. The

officers, the dates were in
the limelight as they wel'e each Deal and Edith
Phelps, Ormand
presented a lovely blue and gold Hamilton and Meg Gunter, Mr.
compact by their escorts. The com· and Mrs. Emory Allen. Mr. and
pacts, which were identical, bore Mrs. Cecil Watel's, MI'. and Mrs.
lhe engraving "D. S" on one side Talmadge
Ramsey and Mr. and
nnd the donor's name on t.he other. Mrs. Claud Howard.
After the presentation
of the
favors a three-course dinner was
served. During dinner E. D. Tur- The G.B.A. Prom Party
A prom party
nel' gave a brief inspirational talk,
styled by the
which was followed by the Intro- hosts as the G.B.A prom party was
a
social
event of Friday
duction of the
!rOnior members
evening
enlisting the interest of membel's
present by ("Major") Cowart.
The fralernity presented a gift of the sixth grades. The hosts on
to Miss Gainey as a token of their that occasion were John
Groover,
appreciation for her sponsorship EI"nest Brannen and Bobby Joe
during the year. Mr, Turner was Anderson, and the party was at
John Groover"s home on
ulso remembel'cd with a gift.
ZetterAt 10:30 the party moved on to ower avenue.
the gymnasium
Suckers and balloons were given
where
dancing
continued until midnight. At this as
favo�s and Ml's. Arnold. A.ndertime the atmosphere of n cabaret son assisted Mrs. Groover
In sel'V�
prevailed through the use of in. jng ice cl'eam and sweet
new

r;:;]
u:.J

1!:�!�;�LegiOn

The piano pupils of Mrs. Paul
Lewis will be presented in recital
Adding brilliance to the social't hostesses at a
graduaUon exerreception at the
side
of
clses of Wesleyan college at Macommencement
actlvtles Rushing hotel after the recital at Wednesday evening, June 5, at 8
were the lovely
receptions given in the high school auditorium where o'clock at the high school auditocan this year because it marked
honor of the certificate
in Charles Brooks
pupils
the one hundredth anniversary of
McAllister, Jr.,
the plano and speech departments Martha
Evelyn Hodges and Mary
the first graduating class. States- of the school.
Frances Etheridge
in
appeared
bora was especially interested in
On Monday
evening the Worn- certificate recitals. The guests
that a Statesboro girl was among an's club was the scene
of
the were met on their arrival
Mrs.
by
the graduates and played an im- first of these
receptions. At this Wade Hodges. In the
receiving line
portant role in the pageant enact- time Mrs. Dew Groover, Mrs. F. were
Mrs. Hliliard. Mary Frances
ed on the campus Saturday.
A. Smallwood, IIIrs. Cecil
Waters Etheridge, Martha
Evelyn Hodges,
Miss
Alfred
Merle .Dorman, and
M!'s. T W. Rowse compttmem, Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Alfred ed their daughters. Mary Frances Charles
Brooks McAllister Jr. Mrs.
Dorman, of this city, who received Groover
and
Catherine
Alice McA11ister directed
from
guests
her A. B. degree, was selected to
Sma�"vood
ap�ar�d earlier in t.he the line to the tea table. Mrs. Eth
the
first
represent
president of evening In thelr prano recital. Ef- ertdge assisted in
serving and en
Wesleyan in the pageant, Bishop fielyn Waters and Helen Rowse,
terlalning the suests. A color mo
George Foster Pearce, and re-en- on the sa,,!le program, gave their tif of
pink and green was accent
acted the address that Dr .• Pearce speech recltals.
ed In the decorations
centered

.

new

l!

.

College socials soared to new"" active and senior members In the
heights Saturday as the Delta Sig- history of the fraternity.
rna tratcmlty entertained at a tea
The me III be r s
and their
dance, a banquet and an evening dates were Joe Lever and Betty
dance in dizzy delightful continui- Everett,
Harry Robertson and
new
Statesboro
ty. The
High Ouida Wyatt, Dlght Olliff and
school gymnasium was the scene Margaret Brown, John Smith and
of the dances, and the fraternity Martha Fletcher, Jimmy Thayer.
colors. blue and gold. were ernpha- and Marjorie Forehand. Reese EIsized in decorative effects,
The lison and Pinky Abbott,
B.
L.
lea dance. beginning at 3 in
the Douglas and Vir"lnia Morris, Wilafternoon and lasting until 5, was linm Waters and Mary Love Lewattended by fl'aternity members is. J. W. Zellerower and Mary
and their dates, and fl'iends of the Kathryn Thomas, Tom
Vandiver
fraternity invited as stags. The and Marjorie Cobb. Frank Olliff
dancers returned t.o the floor at 7 and Frances Harrison,
Bob Bidand danced until 9. at which time good and Neil Taylor, Bill Frankthey gathered around the banquet lin and Betty Wynn, Haygood
table in the Coffee shop of
the Morrison
and
Frances Sperry,
Rushing hotel. In a setting of Jimmy Connally and Ann Cullens,
spring flowers, good food and en- Edwin Groover and
Virginia
livening conversation the peak of Blitch, Joe Joyner and Francas
the evening's entertainment
was
Deal, G. C. Coleman,
and
J,'.,
reached. The fraternity
chaplain Martha Wilma Simmons, Thomas
the Curry and Anne Grinstead, D. R.
gave thanks, and a toast to
fraternity was given by Tom Van- Barber and Tommie Gray, Robert

The

.

Thursday, May 30,

rium. The public is cordially Invit

__

Muslc-Selected.

Summary of the Theme: "What
Vocational Education in States
boro H. & I. School Would Mean
to Our Town lind Community"
Gamaliel Wiley.
Music-Boys' chorus.
Presentation of Dlplomas-Supt.
S. H. Sherman.

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
NORT�

•

MAIN STREET

STATESBORO,

Announcements-Principal Wing Emanuel Motors, Swainsboro, Ga.
field.
Millen Motor Company, Millen, Ga.
Muslc-Class
song.

Benediction.

Recessional.

City Motor Comp.ltn�1 Soperton,

GEORGIA
Stockdale Motors, Reidsville, Go.
Evans Motor Co., Claxton, Gao

Ga.

"First To Give the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULWCH IlERALD

Thursday, May 30, 1940

Kate lien,

Dayton Anderson, Mir
iam Bowen, Ellis McCorkle, Caro
lyn Proctor and James Rushing.
The F. F. A. chapter award that
is annually given by Sears, Rae
lIy MISS M.AUDE WIIITE
buck was given to
Walton
Ne
smith for outstanding
F. F. A.
DR. R. J. H. D'LOAOn
awarding perfect attendance cerwork, leadership.
activities and
AT NEVILS
tincates to the following pupils:
special project work. Young Ne
On Monday night, May 20, DI·. Virginia Mitcheii, Waido
smith will be given a two weeks'
A�der
R. J. H. DeLoach,
of
Georgia son, Uyvonne Haygood, HIlton
stay. free of charge, at F. F. A.
Teachers' college. delivered a vcry Sheffield,
Emmogene DeL�ach, Camp Jackson, of Lake
Jackson,
Interesting educational baccalau- George Edmunds, J. D. Boatr-ight, neal'
Jackson, Gu. This is
two
reate addr�ss that was
In- Coleman Ward, Mae Chester. Lo
very
years in succession that Nesmith
spirational to all his listeners. The retta Anderson, Virginia MOI�ris, has won this sward.
He
is very
the
program closing
graduating Don DeLoach. Mandel DeLoach, active in all F. F. A. work,
Other
exercises for the ]940 term of the Martha Tootle, Norene Kicklight
than special projects he fed out a
Nevils school was
er, Doris Haygood,

Nevils News

Brooklet News

By MRS, JOlIN A. ROBERTSON.
MI'. and Mrs. Paul House and
Miss Pauline Slater, who
has Miss Virginia House, of
Lyons,
been leaching at Sardis, is at home spent Sunday here with relatives.
for the summer.
They .were accornpanied home by
J. L. Wyatt, Who wiii spend sev
Mrs. Harry Wren
and
little
daughter, Jennie, of Savannah, erai days in Lyons.
Lawrence McLeod is visiting rel
spent several days here with Mrs.
Acquilla Warnock and Mrs. Henry atives at Iron City.
F'loyd Woodcock, of Savannah,
Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Howard have spent Sunday here with relatives.
Hilda- AnderMr. and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes,
nice bunch of shoats and also had moved to Warsaw where they will
Son. Willette
Mrs. R. H. Warnock, Mrs. J. C.
McCo�kle. Muriel a steel' to enter the fat
make their home.
Preetorius and Mrs. Acquiila War
I Anderson, Alv!n Lan�er,. Ev�Jena show. Robert Cox was selectedstock
the
Miss Martha
Robertson, who nock were among those who atSheffield.
Mitt,,;, Sue DaVIS, WIlbur alternate with 1\ close follow-up teaches in Bamberg,
S. C has re tended the
Lanier. Marjorie Anderson, Mary
voice recital of
Miss
If for any reason
�esmith can't turned to her home here.
Frances Brown, Catherine Jenk
Frances Hughes at the teachers'
lake advantage of tfie award, Cox
Mr. and Mrs. S.
ins, Betty DeLoach, Meredith An
R.
college
Kennedy
Monday night,
will be sent in hi" place.
derson, An!,le Mae Waters, Wau
spent Friday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland ene
weiso Jenkins, Georgia Beli Avery,
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, Mrs. J. H. terLalned at dinner Sunday, cele
Beverly Nesmith: Betty DeLoach
the
Hinton and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt were brating
of
Mr.
birthday
has a five years perfect attendance
Bland's mother, MI·s. W. B. Bland.
in Savannah Thursday.
G)
record and Marjorie Anderson has
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilson Mallard
ttr
t tOn
Miss Frankie Lu Warnock,
of
visited relatives in Augusta dur
years perfect attendance
the Lithonia High school
faculty,
will arrive in a few days to spend ing the week-end.
J. H. Wyatt and
Tho following arc members 01
OX
W. ,L. McEl
the summer at her home here.
veen were re-election as
uic 1940 finishing class
Luilene
members
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent sev of the
Brooklet board of trustees
Nesmith, valedictorlan: Susie Mae
1. What country
�vas ruled by eral days at Portal with Mrs. Ed at an election held
Maartin,
the
here
Bernice
Maximilian?
salutntorian:
Emperor
Friday.
gar Parrish.
The other members of the
Bowen, Talmadge
board
Ansley.
Ray
2. Who said, "Ali Gaul is divldMrs. John A.I Robertson enter are R. C. Hall, W. Lee
Burke. Oveta
McElVeen
Anderson, .JesslC ed into three parts?"
tained at her home Tuesday aft and T. E. Daves.
3. How are the majority of the ernoon
Miss Mary Alice Jones and Miss
honoring the members of
cadets at West Point and Annapo her
sewing club. In addition to the Eunice Brown have returned to
lis chosen?
at
regular club members the
other S. C.
Mlliedlleviiie after do
4. What is Bedioe's
Island, in invited guests were Mrs. F. J. mg their apprenuvo teaching in
New York harbor, noted for?
Jordon, Mrs. J. P. Bobo, Mrs. J. home economics under the superMrs.
R. H. vision of Mrs. J. Wendell Moore.
5, Name the two great mountain W. Robertson, s-,
Warnock, Mrs. J. C.
Preetorius
ranges 01 the United States.

I

I

follows:

as

Processional; invocation;

talk.

by Susie

uta tory

Mae

i

Marttn:

valedictory by

Luilene

de-I

Original

Ph one 303

job

...

6. What is

are

the laws.

Second, by reporting
in

your

8. In what slate is
9. Who wrote

of

the

Great

"Gunga Din"?

Tpey're

no

bigger than.

a

fly,

but they're orchids! So boosts W.
E. Hall, amateur horticulturist, of
Elberton who
is
proving that
Elberton"
will grow Jn
by successfully cultivating a wild
Fiorida specimen. The tiny blos

"orchids'

soms

and are

bee

detail,
the type that eventually
e
commercial
orchids,
perfect in

are

0 m

every

the process of

cross-pol

Terraced pasture land
both water and soil.

conserves

through
lination.

of

Soil erosion is costing farmers
the United States a
sum
of

$400,000,000

per year.

ANSWERS
]. Mexico, from 1864 to 1867.

to patronize thOle
Aagrantly violating

(100-44

3. They are appointed by mem
bel's of congress, frequently after
competitive
examinations have

local lawen

been held.
4. It is the site 01 the Statue of

community,

Liberty.
5. The Rocky Mountains and the

LdfItIItIl!it rJjt;�1ii

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Legal

said corporation and that the facts
above set out are true.
H. V. MARSH, L. S.
Said
Sworn and subscribed to before
me, this the lsb day of May, 1940.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the

of

Superior Court

County:

of Marsh Chevrolet
Company, Inc., alleges and shows
to the court the following facts:
The

petition

petitioner is a
tion, Incorporated on the
1. Your

corpora-

15th day
i
th e suof February, 1937 pet i tons
perlor court of said county to have

�======�
j

L

Funeral Services-last moments
one

who has lived
are the most

I

as

of

tribute to

relative, friend, neighbor

GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
D. B. Turner, executor of the

executorship,

original

mant

service to clients.

,

hereby glv-

will be
that said application
first
heard at my office on the
in
1940.
June,
Monday
en

May 6, 1940.
J. E. M'CROAN, Ordinary.

This

--------------

GEORGIA-Bulloch
the,

Day IPhono 840

416

Night

Phono

holders properly called for such
purpose.

LANIER'S �IORTUARY

"

I

J. J. E. ANDERSON'" SON.

,,�,===-o-ih===�
1-

.

I

June,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County:

....

dis-\

mission from said administration,
nottice is hereby given that said
application will be heard at my
office

Attorneys for Petitioners.

Personally appeared before the
undersigned, H. V. Marsh, who, on
oath, says that he is president of

GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
Under authority of the powers
of sale and conveyance contained
in that certain security deed swen me by G. C. Waters on Dec. 1
1936, recorded in Book 120, page
229 in the office of the clerk of
Bulioch superior court, I will, on
the first Tuesday in June, 1940,
within the legal hours of sale, be
fore the court housedoor in Statesbora, Bulloch county, Georgia, sell
at public outcry to the
highest
bidder for cash, the following deas
the
scribed property
property
of the said G. C. Waters, to-wit:
or lot of land,
That
certai'! tra�t
lying and being In the FortyEighth district. Bulloch county,
Georgia. containing three 3) acres.
north by
bounded
more or less
lands of
Perkins and Summer Hill colored school lot; cast
by lands of John C. bee; south by
I public road from Statesboro to
west by
Macedonia church, and
lands of Mrs. H. B. Franklin'. estate, known as the Snap schoo'

t�e
1940.
of!

first

This May 6, 1940.'
J. E. M'CROAN,

Monday

in

Sidn�y

mer.

DRINKS

ONE

This

WITBIN TBE PAST 80 DAYS

Mr. and Mrs, James Lanier an.
the birth of a daughter
May 21, who will be called Carlyle.
Mrs. Lanier will be remember as
Miss Rea Minick.

OUR

J. E. M'CROAN,

LEAVE TO SELL LAND

College Road

I

Wednesday aftel'noon in honor of
the "Lucky 13" club and a
few

GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
administrator of
R. R. Butler,
the estate of Laura Johnson, de
ceased, having applied for leaY<

freshments.
Miss

IVlary

-

and

Miss

etLI)'

on

budget

your

terms and

a

liberal allowance

truck.

pre�ent

learn HOW to Get
Ask
Q

Better Truck!

for your free copy of this
a truck that fits
your Job
money·saving truck.

us

guide
-

a

to

16

6

9

6

3

4

Number of STD. CItAS$I$
and BODY MOOEU

PRICES begin
PricfH Jlown

ore

at

�'oHon

$465

when you

proof of ,their

41

58

1450 1474!!

lor 'It ·Ion chou;, with flol (ace cowl de·

livered

01 "'lain Factory, federal laxel included-dole and
local tOJ(e, exlro. Price, subjed to chonge without notiee.
Figures used in the above charI or. bOI"ij on publilhed dalu.

quality and
safety! Don't take chances!
Save money....:.. Buy todayl
extra

,

DEPEND DN
J�

I';, I

.', rON CAPACITIES

DDD,G�-�atedTRU[K5 @
106 STANDARD CHASStS AND RODY
MODHS ON II WHEElBASES

a

doing and how It's doing. Other articles
throughout the Coastal Empire.

Rate:

DIXIE

$1.50

a

year

MIR,ROR
SAVANNAtI, OJ\.

HOTE,L TYBEE NOW OPEl
Plan Your Vacation
for Hotel Tybee

Hotel
For

Cool Comfortable

Pleasant Vaca

a

tion

or

Overlooking

demonstration
hom e
agents,
agents, public health departments,
home economics teachers and vo
cational agriculture teach ..s are

the Ocean

Week-end

J. A.

Moderate Rates
Oha"l'e

teachers
A broadened
in their activities.
vision of teachers and interest of
pupils and the public is evidenced."

HOTEL

Tennis, Badminton, Shuffle

board, Croquet, Outdoor
Dining.

TYBEE

BROWN, Manager

15 Restful

SAVANNAIf BEAOH

In Your Room 'or the Su,f-

Board Walk

co-operating with WPA

THE

LARGEST

AND

Tybee

AMUSEMENTS:

Rooms

of every community resource
available in gathering materials
for the study of
foods.
County

use

Rlrht

Cottages

to the Beo.ch

FINEST ON THE BEACH

The WPA education project sup
plements the wor� of the public
schools. In addiltlon to lts work
with adults who are beyond school
age, it
helps operate nursery
schools for children of pre-school

at

LDW· '"·ICEI
SIU
�

Co4O/UO-IL·
C,7S/5JIO..1'--,

4.10/4.75/5,00-10
5.21/5,50.17

1

1
•
1

many

5.25/5.50.1·...,..

1

difficulty

8.25/I,SO-IL

1

received
the
the

When' Buy A Car
On rIme

"I

hog
in

producers experience
securing a continuous

to carry

hogs
crop is ready.

over

oat

Every Firestone
Tire carries a written
lifetime guarantee
not limited, to 12, 18
-

or

24

months, but

for the full life of the

mer

peas and
-

-

ao)'Wchere. 'Simply

because

that follows its

to

Lewis, Inc.

NORTH lfIAIN STREET

S'l'ATESBORO, GEORGIA

PAUSE

days

after

The agent said kudzu is becom
more and more ·useful to pro
vide succulent grazing for hogs,

during peri(lds of drought
when other crops have failed. Kud
zu, he said, is also used extensive
even

ly

feeling
TH,AT

sixty

ing

all.

JIOTll,I!D L'NOBR AUTHORITY 0'

cow

planting.

to control severe erosion.

patch of rape sowed in low
ground will help to correct feod
shortage during failure of oats
and other small grains due to long,
dry spells in the fall. Grazing of
oats is not dependable in many in
stances, due to winter killing."
Mr. Dyer pointed out that les
pedeza is widely planted In north
"A

tingling goodness.

THE

as

sum

soybeans, mUiet will help

graze about

��ns wel

ing taste of this drink familiar
And they like, too,.the refreshed

or

fill the gap in the rotation. This
crop has a high carrying capacity
per acre and is usuaiiy ready to

COca-Cola. ice-cold in familiar
is around the corner from
red, coolers,
come the 'Pallse that refreshes With 1C:�.cold
Coca-Cola. They like the clean, pleas.

s. W.

I

until the next

yields, delayed corn
l�gume crops such

REFRE

mE COCA·COLA co. BY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BGTTLING COMPANY

I

just get

out my General

Motors Instalment Plan "figuring

condi-I

a
"Cattail millet is
valuable
cash crop to provide grazing for.
hogs in the early summer months,"
Mr. Dyer stated. "In case of small

DON'T have to listen to anyone else
when it comes to time payment for

a new car.

unfOre-j

Sold In .eoled,

•

has

succession of crops due to
seen droughts and other abnormal
weather conditions. These
tions, he pointed out, foree them
to draw heavily on the corn crib

SUPPOl't a
Geol'gia Industl'Y as well
-

FOR ·EVERY
CENT I PAY

more

this week that
Bulloch
county
farmers would do well to make
full use of grazing crops on the
farm in order to keep swine pro
tection costs at minimum Which,
in turn, would afford grea'ter prof
its.
Although the wide variety of
grazing crops. offers the cheapest
gains for swine, the agent said

PICK YOUR SIJ:I AT THill

buy

oonlto"., 'act.".
tull w.llh'
bogo
cu.rant •• d.

only providing

not

County Agent Byron Dyer said

only
get l,e.I4., 811g�ii'1' you help

poper

I KNOW WHAT I GET

to write their names

taught

HOG GRAZING. CROPS

you .not

pacl<od

is

MAKE FULL USE OF

•

GA.

pictures wfll tell the Coastal Empire what

County

FARMERS URGED TO

to

STATESBORO,

Articles and
Bulloch

board of education nnd other civic
minded individuals.

extra

DIXIE I
CRYSTALS

VltoHHon VI 101Y.·Ton

106

STATESBORO & BULLOCH COUNTY

8 WEST STATE ST,

is

It

splendid co-operation from
county school superintendent,

•

LANNJE F. SIMMONS

NORTH MAIN STREET

met

guest speaker.

Number of CAPACITIES

Empire"

(]� issues)

health.

on

higher �verage.

education program

The world-famous reputation of
the8e tire., backed by Firesfone's
name and lifetime
guarantee, is

an. Sr.

the church Monday afternoon with
Miss Neli Lee, of Statesboro, the

Number of GUR RATIOS

R

THE JUNE ISSUE WILL FEATURE

for
themselves
abundant living
and families, but adding much to
their community life. The adult

children, of Douglas, and Mr. and
daugh
ter, of Savannah, were week-end
guests 01 Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bry

01 the Methodist church

6

\

therehy

Mrs. Robert Beall and little

-

9

I

the Interests of tbe O_tal

Subscription

showing
most gratifying to find that more
and more the teacl\ers are making

Miss Marion Parrish, who
has
taught school the past year in
Carolina, is at home for the

Mrs. J. C. Preetorius is spend
ing several days with relatives in
South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Minick,
of Savannah, spent the past week
end here.
The Woman's Missionary society

I'

8-

monthly magazine

a

"Reflecting

month, 233 others availed
themselves of·the opportunities of
fered through this program and
for the first time and to read. In
Improved their former education,

ernoon.

Number of WHIELBASIS

placing

are

a

one

Fontaine.
Mrs. D. L. Aldemnan entertain
ed the ladies of the Primitive Aid
society at her home Monday aft

3

I

of interest from

Students and supervisors show a
decided increased interest in the
also
Is
dasses and attendance

were

Miss Doris Proctor

I

is the

.'aatest in Town

states:

sununer.

Carolyn Proctor left Tuesday for
a trip to Washington, D. C., and
other northern points of interest.
Miss EVelyn McLeoed, of Bain
bridge, is the guest of Mrs. C. B.

6

I

Delivery

Dixie Mirror

season

-------.------

"Several rather definite results
be seen
already from the

in 1939,

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Preston and

clutch,

01

Through the WPA adult educa
tion activities in Bulloch county
seventy-eight grown-ups

of

summer.

tronsmlssion and rear axle-then it can't
help but give more dependable, more eco
nomical service on its particular
job! We
would like to show you the
Dodge Job
Raled truck that will (il Y01lr
and
Job
cut JlOU, truck
operating costs! Come in
-let's talk it over. We'll gladly discuss

St.,-MaIO

Our

age.

Elien Alderman,

Mrs. D. L. Aldermen has return
ed from a visit with relatives in
Savannah.

understand this language, ioo!
truck (il. Ihe job
when it's
powered with exactly the righl engine
when it'. "sized" with the righl

project

the Portal school faculty, has re
turned to her home here for the

South

a

Ordinary.

PlIo... 17-111

DrugService
Company

City

mediate results have been excel
lent. The recent monthly report of
progresS on the adult education

ap-

husthe estate of her deceased
band, G. E. Hodges, notice is hereby given that said application will
be heard at my office on the first
Monday in June, 1940.
This May 6, 1940.

Steak Sandwiches

On

t.o

monthly

Another service, says Mr.

Brown, is the "message service."

study of such subjects as food,
sanitation, safety and first aid,
communicable diseases, and cloth
ing. In this way the adult students
seeking the gifts of literacy learn
doubly as they attend classes. Im

plied for a year's 'support for her,salf and three minor children from

CECIL'S

Mrs. Lester Bland entertained
at hel' home with bride and h."rts

Hodges having

materials 1l8ed.
IT'S A 8IlRVlOE YOU OAN
DEPEND ON.

TO

the class work is built around the

stress we

!!�IIiI��!lili!!III��

nounce

weekly,

a

basis.

preacrlptions at this store.
Only the finest and purest
drugs, chemicals and other

SUBSCRIBE NOW

this year has been completely ren
and will be rented
guests

ova ted

rundamcnship while teaching
tals of reading and writing has

AT
Mrs. G. E.

Phone I,

.

can

OR NlGtlT

se,

Saturday, May

Frtends are invited to meet in the
looby of the hotel, or thoy may
leave messages at the hotel where
this their friends may find them.
Under the new program
Tennis courts have been added,
great light on illiteracy con,tinues,
badminton courts, shuffle
board
but the new aim of encouraging I
courts and 'croquet will be open to
citizenbetter health
a�d better
visitors and guests.
the

W. C. PEElBLES.

All Times

tive. on fint fioor, one with ...
.tove, one with electric .tove,
Mn. Dllht Olliff, 41 North Main

the many new
features and improvements which
have been added during the winter
months were available to guests
of this popular seaside hotel.
J. A. Brown, manager, states
that the fourth fioor of the hotel

on

Two regl.tered pharmacists
of fang experience fill all

time

Who30co��� z:

Curb Service

TRY

at which

ber of grownups
read and write in 19
cut in half.

May 6, 1940.

invited guests.
After the
games Mrs. Bland was assisted by
Mrs. J. N. Rushing and Mrs. John
A. Robertson in serving lovely re

can

:r

1940 opening last

Reliable

Prescription Work

FOR RENT-Two th...,.,-room 'ur
nl.hed aPartment.. very attrac

property.

lather

.You
When

The WPA education project has
classes in approximately every
count in the state, living up to its
aim
"Classes for all who wish
to learn."
In the past the main
emp h 88 is h 8S bee n on the eradlcation of illiteracy, and the num-

•

DAY

hi h sponsors the WFA ed-

i

��;ti:n �rogram.

----

OUR SPEOIALTY TRY

RESORTI

,

posters, tell- HOTEL TYBEE
new empha-

25,

County"

supplemental

broadened tM scope of the work.
The
new
poster shows this
Said sale to be made for the
how
purpose of enforcing payment or broadened field, illustrating

house
PETITION FOR LETTERS

for

hog SPEND VACATION AT Bowen's
Lodge, Izlor Avenue, Savannah
a thorc.ugh study of
Beach, Ga., Tybee). Best loca
the loll types on the
individual
tion. Cool, clean, courteous.
tf
form, a farmer can usc grazing
crops best adapted to his cOI1(I1- WANTED-Shelled corn; wUl pay
highest market prl""O.-statel
tions," he declared. "The compar
bo'o Peanut 00., 202 West Main
ative values of the various crops
se, Stateoboro. Ga.
4t..Jn8
should be figured on n
basis of
the pounds of pork produced per
Get )'our \carbon paper and IUP
nero,"
plies at Benner States Printing
Oompany.

week, it was announced today by
WPA officials here.
Distribution
of the posters was rna d e poss ibl e
by the state department of educa-

'I

Ordinary.

used

as
the OPENED MAY 25
sis on health education
the
adult education WITII
theme for
IMPROVEMENTS
work of the Georgia WPA will be
The ROtel Tybee held its formal
distributed over the state this

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count.y:'
Fanny Dorsey having applied for the indebtedness described in sail'
permanent letters of adminlstra- securlty deed, now past due
tion upon the estate of Annie Liv- amoanting to $260.15, princil""
ingston, deceased, notice is here- and interest, computed to date or
hy given that said application will sale, and $5.04 taxes, and the ex
be heard at my office on the first penses of this 'Proceeding. A deecl
will be executed to the purchaser
at said sale conveying title to sai�
iand in fee simple.

FOUNTAIN

.

I

Over ten thousand

ing the story of the

..

6. The name given to the
bell
in the ciock-Iower of the Houses
of Parliament, London.

9. Rudyard Kipling (1865-]936).
10. A yellowish fossil resin found
on the shores of the Baltic sea.

FOR DISMISSION

notice is

HEALm EDUCATION
POSTER ON ADULT
EDUCATION WORK

IN SEOURITY DEED

plication

Efficiency, dignity, smooth-running expedition of
nffairs and a sympathetic understanding of im
our

PE'tITION

is

and much of. the acreage

IIra•ing.
"By making

Ordinary.

J. E. M'CROAN,

SALE UNDER Po.\VER

COHEN ANDERSON, N. P.

for the proposed amendPETITION FOR DISMISSION
has been authorized
by a
County:.
of
a
vote
majority in amount of
admlnistraMrs. S. W. Lewis,
the entire capital stock entitled by
estate of S. W. Lewis,
the charter of sald corporation to trix of
stock- deceased, naving applied for
vote at a meeting of the

solemn or all occasions.

mediate needs mark

Automobile Company,
The above-mentioned

'2.

charter has never been amended.
3. There is filed herewith a certined abstract from the minutes
of the board of directors of said
corporattion showing that the ap-

LAST RITES

I

.

"First To Give the Complete News of the

Geofllia

Monday In June, 1940.
This May 6, 1940.

Monday in June, 1940.
This )'!lay 6, 1940.
J. E. M'CROAN, Ordinary.

1

last will and testament of Mrs.
from
Marsh Lula M. Davis, deceased. having
Its name changed
Chevroip.t Company, Inc., to M. & applied for dismission from said
Inc.

toto ael1 certain lands
belonging
to said estate, notice Is hereby giv
will be
en that said application
first
heard at my office on the

Notices

AMENDMENT OF OHARTlIlR

,

Milledgeville; Marshall Robertson,
Jr
from Atlanta Dental college;
Miss Emily Cromley, Miss Doris
Parrish, Miss Frances Hughes,
Miss Luna Mae Clifton, Miss Omi
lu McElveen, from teachers' col·
iege at Statesboro.
Miss Mary Cromley, of the Syl
vester schooi faculty, has retUl'n
ed to her home here for the sum-

8. Utah.

Atlonta, Oeo'ilo

Among the college students who
will arrive in a few
days are
Hermnn Simon,
Grady Parrish,
Jr
John Cromley, Carol Minick,
John Rushing, Jr., and Miss Nell
Simon, from the University of
Geoergia; Miss Margaret Shear
ouse. Miss Elise Williams and Miss
Maltie Lu Olliff, from G.S.C.W.,

Appalachian Mountains.

7. Guinevere.

JUDGE JOHN S. WOOD, St.te Directo,

Bulldin!!:

and Mrs. J. M.
McElveen.
The
hostess was assisted by Mrs. Les
ter Bland and Mrs. H. G. Parrish
in serving il salad course.

1940

Thursday, May 30,

..

2. Caius Julius Caesar
B. C.)

to your

King

10. What is amher?

BREWER� J& BfER DISTnUiUTORS
529 Hurt

name

Salt Lake?

forcement official. or to this Committee the
wholly undesirable retail beer outlets oper

ating

"Big Ben"?

7. What was the
Arthur's queen?

you

retail beer outlets that

C'I

W:,

by the industry. the law, and you

help?
First, limply by refuling
can

salesman. "I don't know," said the
farmer slowly, "but the last one's
I had were 9-3-3."

"'<.�es

tjd -,;: 1J.e_\

the pUblic.

How

underwear,"

told
the
store
department
clerk.
"What size?" queried the

I

The wholehearted acceptance by your State
and local law enforcement official. of our co
operation in the campaign to eliminate the
relatively few retail beer outlets that are be
ing improperly conducted. haa been splendid.
But that's not enough. It's got to be a three
..

want some

he

B

A Word 01 App •• ' to
the Citizen. 01 Geor,'.

,

outfit. "I

'

�e;�;;n

A THREE-WAY JOB!

way

FLY-SIZED OROmDS

This story should amuse farm
ers who have occasion to
purchase
guano: A Haralson county farm
er, his soil check in his pocket, de
cided it was time ror' a
summer

..

0

I

IOc TAXI

.5J1fj'

ro GUNNY SAOK

I

Nesmith; lntroduct.ion of speakers
by Supt. E L. White; educational
address. Dr H. J, H DeLoach;
livery of diplomas by Frank Hook;

The

ELBERTONIAN GROWS

.

Rev. Oliver Thomas, of Ceorgia
Teachers' college, Coliegeboro; sal.
class song,

SHOULD GO BAOK

I

·chart." All the details are ther�-right
out in the open-in dollars and cents.
I know exactly What I get; exactly
what I pay-before I buyl"

IruurtlnCl /!rotKtlo" "that Ie ex.otly what
!live It to you-at lowerco8tl
No extra!
no eo.caIled "service feea."

you need." We
••

No co·!lln""
T",m! to 'Uit

...

Low combined finance· ;'lSuronCB

nlld,

according to
monthly, and

•••

Know all

CO!#I In

odlHl,,"

•

•

•

In dollars

and cent8!
With the

CO!t

often much lower than that of similar plans I

every tranaactlon i8 private.

:lour

the amount you want to pay
the time you lICtuaIJy require.

_

Remember Tile •• Adventa,o.
0' aone,e' Moto... 'n.",'ment P'an

,

No hidden overcharKea eo often included to
offset a hiIIh allowance on you r trade-in!

you

can

simple OMAC Parment Chart
figure the coat of your whole trans

action in

a

you need is

making it

few minute .. All the information

clearly shown

In dollars and cents,

easy to compare the General Motors

Instalment Plan with any ethers you choose,
and see whic:h one 88vea you the moat. Send
the coupon below
car dealer for the

or

ask your General Motors

c:hart, and see (or yourself

how much you 88ve
th� General Motors

on

Instalment Plan-the
low c:ost way to
a car on time!

buy

Thursday, May 30,1940
PROGRESSIVE AND
GROWING
THAT'S STATESBORO!

THE BULLOCH HERALD
_:I_:

______
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Independent Grocers
Wilson's

Offer Greater
Savings

3 For

Potted Meat

10c

FOOD FROM

Dressing

2 full pints
Full quart

200
23c

I
K&K
I
==, GROCERY
U SAVE i
,

-----_.

Full Pint

Starch
OK

23c

I

'

3 for 10c

Soap

5 for 10c

DRESSED

Full Gallon Jug

Friday Saturday
-

Vinegar
Swift's

iaUTTElf30c Fryers

200

Tall Cans

3 For

Premium Milk

20c

5 Lbs

Veal

17c

5c Boxes

2 For

Matches

Salt

or

....

00

lUarket Specials

Armour's

..

Rath's Black Hawk

Sliced Bacon

19c
Lb

......

Veal

18c
Lb

Steaks &

Chops

"

Lb

·Roast

300

House

Stew

20c

12c

Neck

Lb

Bones

......

.........

Pig

6c

CORN, Doz.

He

Cheese

**

Strikalite

2 For

QUEEN

boro Production Credit
association.
serves Bulloch and
Evans
counties.

your

ent

stop

which

Independ

Sea Island conference

everything to you. and
your family. When you buy
your
groceries from locally owned and
city

).

are

to grow. You are

Independent

•

•

cers'

No.2 1-2 Can

30e

Salad

products

gro

DRESSING

I

C�!!.��IIY

Truck

Delivery Anytime

\

I

PEACHES

lim.sEI

Jar

23e

No.2 1-2

can

5. J. D. ALLEN
6. E. B. RUSIDNG
7. ALDRED BROS.

get elsewhere.
Buy your groceries this week
from your Independent Statesboro
Grocers, who are your friends and
neighbors. TrHde with them and
keep Bulloch County money in
Statesboro and Bulloch County.

15e
3 For

10e

ALL-STAR

I

J. D. ALLEN CO.
WEST MAIN STREET

REGISTER OUT-OF
SCIIOOL STUDENTS
ORGANIZE CLUB
The out-or-school

Register

students

Shredded Wheat

of

(1 Package Free

who have been

OLEO

,

Hodges. organized a club at a
meeting held May 21. TheClub will
meet every two
weeks, on Tues
days at 8:30 o'c1ock in the eve
ning. at the Register High school.

FRESH MEATS

O'CEDAR POLISHES
PURE LARD, 1
pound

•

12tc

•

ROAST BEEF

Ib, 100

PORK HAM

Ib, 100

PORK CHOPS

Dressed

or

Ib, 18c

Meats,

Sandwich

I

Live Mash-Fed

Meats

and Hens

Armour's
.Fine Art Soap; regular 5c;
special

RICE·

2

Packages

Corn Kix (a

new
tMAHMALADE BOWL FREE)

cereal)

Chocolate Malted Milk, large size
Tasty Lunch Salad DreSSing, 1
quart

... resh

by

our

New

F'resh

No.2 1-2

Cantaloup,c

can

Libby's

Dessert Peacbes

Fresh Field Peas

1-2-lb

.1

..

Pekoe Tea

Okra

No.2 Sliced

19c
Crushed

or

Pineapple

Dew Melon

100

Miss America Genuine

Fresh Toma toes

Qt Jar

Dill Pickles

100

Gallon Can

Cooking Oil
14-oz.

700

can

2 For

CaulifloweJ'

Tomato Juice

Carrots

Wisconsin State

_

...

.

No. 1 Green or White

Asparagus

200

Plums

30c

Lettuce

1

Celery

4

Jewel

.....

Barllett Pears

30c

String

200

A full line of fresh

10c

10c
L1i
18c

Cheese .'

Beets

18c

Pkg. Orange

Fresh Butterbeans

Peaches

Kraft's

Kleenex Tissues-150 for

Kept

Refrigeration Counter:

New Irish Potatoes

100

Tea

FREE)

Oxydol, pkg., and 2
Pkg. P.&G. Soap, 100
1

·

Beans

fruits at all times.

......

or

......

COMPOUND
pound
10c
pounds
39c
..........•.......

2 Pounds

Pure Lard
Garton's Deep !;iea

)i'ish Roe
91-2 OZ CAN

Weiners,

EVERETT'S

100

ScoOo

Ib

100
2 For

200
100

TRIPE
Small

IOc

Large

17lJ.!c

a

candidate for the

associations also attended now and
will go to Atlanta within
as did several ottithe next few days for the
purpose
cials of the Production Credit corof quahfying.
poratlon, of Columbia.
friends have visited me.
"My
"We were fortunate in
having
and
telegraphed me
with us twomembers of the board telephoned
since Monday night. In
their er
of directors of the Third
farm torts to find out what
my inten
credit district, Judge Will Stalltions are. I did not wish to make
of
ings,
Soperton. and R. S. Rag· a pubUc statement until after the
ers, of Dillon.
S. C..
said
Mr., funeral of General Harrison.
Hodges. "Judge Stallings is vice"I hope the people of the state
of
the
president
Dublin Production will
consider my
experience in
Credit association. and Mr. Rogers
making
up their minds for whom
Is president of the Dillon Producshall
vote in the impending
tion Credit association. Both are t.hey
election. I believe. that In these
vitally interested in the welfare of
perilous
Urnes.
my former service
the production
associations. in this
particular office. together
"Reports submitted at the meet- with my
experience
gained in servo
Ing revealed that all of the assothe public in other
capacities
clations represented 'had a good ing
over a period of
eighteen years.
year
1939 and that all of them
I�
make me capable of
performing
are doing what
they were created the duties of the office
satisfac
to do-furnishing their members
with short-term credit service at torily,
IIIf I am elected to the office
my
lowest cost possible:"
policy will be a conservative one.
Attending from the Statesboro I shall also continue to
advoate
association in addition to Mr.
economy in government.
Hodges were W. H. Smith. John
"My friends can contact me per.
H. Moore, H. H.
Durrence, dlrecor communicate with me at
tors. and R. F. Donaldson. secre- sonnlly
Statesboro. My telephone number
tary-treasurer.
Is 14.
The Statesharo Production Credo
"Yours sincerely,
It association has to date
made
"HOMER C. PARKER."
473 loans this year totaling $166.·
000.

Faulkville is located on U. S.
80 between Bloomindale and Eden.
Mr. Deal states that there has
been no occasion for a
mayor's
court during the time he has been
mayor. There is no jail and when
a man needs Justice he is delivered
O\'CI' to his wife.

Let dune 7 ami 14
According to an nnnouncement
made last week contracts wUl be
let for the construction of 6.713
miles of surface treated
road. one

bridge

and

one

bridge

culvert in

Bulloch count)' on June 14.
The letting Is for that part of
the Burton's Ferry route
beginning
at the Stutesboro-Me tter road
(at
Lott's creek) and ending at the
Friday morning.
Bulloch-Evans county line.
This (Thursday)
evening the
It is
expected that the work
annual senior "Lantern Walk." in will
be completed
within
eight
which the graduates pay farewell
months after execution of the can.
to the buildings. wlll be held Ioltracts,
lowed by a dance in the alumni
Contracts are to be let tomor
hall given by the juniors for the
row. June 7, for the construction
seniors.
,of the bridge at the
Ogeechee rlv
President and Mrs.
Marvin S. er, near
Dover. located In Bulloch
Pittman will entertain
this eve- and
.Screven counties.
with a
ning

(Thursday)

at their home

reception

in

honor

:===========::::-:

of the

Judge Strange

members of the board of regents.

Dies Here Last

Harold Waters
Killed In Auto
,

John Donaldson
Passes At The
A ge Of 79

In co-operatlcn with the
private
The district meeting of the Geor
flying division of the Civil Aero.
nautics Authority and the States gia Builders and Loan league, to
boro
Aircraft
corporation. or be held here Friday, will bring to
Statesboro, the Georgia Teachers' this city more than
slxty-nve
college will train fifteen flyers this
prominent' bURlnelS men and wom
summer to begin June 15
and t6
en from over the state.
be completed by
Sept. 15. It was
announced this week by R. D. Pul
The business meeting will
begIn
liam, direct.or of the C.P.T.P.
here at 4: 30 Friday afternoon at
In making this
announcement the Jaeckel
hotel, O. K. LaRoque.
Mr. Pulllam stated
that
there president of the
Federal Herne
would be no fees
charged.
Loan bank. Winston-Salem. N. C
He stated that
only men would wlll preside at this
meeting. At 7
be eligible. and that
applicants
the visitors
..

will be entertain
ed at the Jaeckel hotel with a ban
p.m.

would be received
Immediately in
person from the following groups:
(1) students of Georgia Teachers'
college, (2) graduates of Georgia
Teachers' college. (3)
graduates
and students of other
colleges reo
siding in Statesharo.
Age limits were set at 18 to 26
years of age.
Mr. Pulliam sta ted tha t fifteen
students are allowed
t.o
eight
flight Instructors. He added that
It is Imperative that he
fUl his
quota immediately so that he may
begin by June 15.

quet.
This convention wlll be the lar
gest business convention ever held
here. Statesharo was selected as
the convention center over
many
other larger cities that make.
up
this district. Cities included In this
district ure Waynesharo. Jesup.

Augusta. Baxley, Savannah. Vidal
ia. Douglas and Brunswick. om·
Savings
played H
major part In bring t.his conven
tion to Statesboro, They are Hor
ace Smith. president: J. B. Aver
Itt. vice-president: Mrs. Jessie Av
eritt. seeretary-treasurer: Charles
E. Cone. L. E. Tyson. D. B. Tur·
nero directors. and George John
ston. legal advisor for the associaelals of the First Federal
and Loan association here

EVERE'l'T WILLIAMS
ROTARY DEI,EGATE
TO

HAVANA,

CUBA

Everett Williams will leave here

I
Havana. Cuba. tion.
where he wlll represent the States.
boro Rotary club at the International Convention of
James Harold Waters.
Judge H. B. Strange, former
Rotary on
18-yearJune 10-14.
old Statesboro High senior. died at
secretary of state of Georgia and
Funeral
services
for
John
H.
Mr. WlIliams has been
a local hospital
from
Sunday
night
secretarv
ex-judge of the Ogeechee circuit,
79
injuries sustained when the cal' in D ana Id son. age
prom i nent.of the local club since Its foundsuperior court. died at his home which he was riding overturned Statesboro and Bulloch
109 'I n 1936 an d I s t h e pres ld
county
elect to take office July 1. Mrs.
here Sa'!urday after a long illness. Sunday afternoon.
citizen, were held here Monday Williams
He was 76 years old.
will accompany him.
Young Waters. who received his afternoon from the
Farmers of Bulloch county used
Primitive
BapHe served as secretary of state diploma at the
graduating exer- tist church with
the conservation measures of the
Elder V. F. Agan
from March 21. 1918. until June cises at the Statesboro
BOB POUND IS
High school
AAA farm program to
Improve
28. 1919. He was named judge of Friday evening, was riding in a conducting the services assisted by
NEW SINCLAIR
and protect the productivity 01
the circuit in 1921 and served for car with seven other
high school Rev. C. M. Coalson. Rev. N. H
twelve
BULK
Resolutions Passed
their farms to a greater
AGENT
years.
hays when a tire blew out and the Williams and Rev. H.
------------------------extent
L., Sneed.
The Sinclair
Judge Strange served one term car overturned. Waters was pinned
Local Chamber
Burlal-was in the East Side' cern- announced this Refining company last year than they .have In any
week that Bob other
year since the Ilrst agrlculThe
Statesboro
Chamber of
etery.
bulk
tural conservation program went
Commerce, at its regular meeting was solicitor of the county court his chest injuries were
John rJonaldson. a native
this
pronounced
.of
on Tuesday.
Mr. Pound has been In the re- into effect, according
departed from its of Effingham county. 1888.09. and serious. He died at 10 o'clock Sun- county, had a long and actlve cato
L. F.
tail gas and oil business for sevlong-standing role as a non-pollti judge of the city court of States- day night. None of the other seven
He was
Martin, chairman of the county
•
cal organization and adopted
eral years. having operated the
a
u och county w en ie was
by bora from 1910 to 1914.
boys was injured.
AAA committee. this week.
unanimous vote the following res
Pound
Harold was one of the most pop. years old and
Judge Strange was born Nov.
The faculty and
workers are
hel!;! that office for Main Service station on North
A summary of
olution endorsing the candidacy of 13. 1863. at Mount Pleasant Land- ular students In the
soU-bulldlng prac·.
street.
organized and ready at the First
high school. four terms. He was a leader in
Homer
C.
Mr. Pound is well known In Bill. tices carried out by farmers
Parker.
prominent ing In Effingham county and at- He was a member of the Beta club. poli�lcs an� was active about his
par
Baptist church for the ten-day
Statesboro citizen. for the office tended the local schools. He
loch
He
is a member of tlclpatlng In the 1939
county.
Vacation Bible school which begins,
began president of the Statesboro High affairs until a few weeks ago.
Agricultural
of comptroller-general.
the
the
Statesharo
of
Junior
law
school
Chamber
a
Mr.
of
practice
member
of
Adjustment
band.
the orSurviving
Donaldson
Administration farm
May 14, 1888.
are
Monday morning. June 10. Prepa
"Be it resolved that the memo and
practiced at Guyton and at chestra; he served on the staff of three daughters. Mrs. W. Don Commerce.
ration for this important work of
program has just been released.
bel'S of the Statesharo 'Chamber Statesboro.
For the past seven years W. L.
the Statesboro HI·Owl
In 1936. the first year of the
the church has been intensive for
and the Brannen, Mrs. A. C. Bradley and
agof Commerce join with those who
He was 11 member of the Meth- Criterion.
Mrs. Glenn Jennings, all of States- Waller has been the local whole- rlcultura I conservation
the past month or more and a
program.
are urging the entry of Honorable odist
Funeral services for Mr. Waters haro; two sons. Charles Donaldson sale agent for the Sinclair Refln- approximately 1.400 county farmchurch. a democrat, Mason.
great school is anticip ted.
Homer C. Parker in the race for He was a private in the Kell Rlfles were held
The prinCipal of the school. Dr.
Monday afternoon from and Douglas Donaldson. both of Ing company. and it was at his reo ers, operating 60 per cent. of the
that the change be made. cropland In the
comptroller-general in the ap· in 1895.
the First Baptist church with Rev. Statesharo; a number of
C. M. Coalson.
county. carried out
states
that
the
grandchll- quest
proaching
and
The
that we
primary,
judge was married to Laura C. M. Coalson conducting the servo dren; one sister. Mrs. J. H. War- since he has plans to enter into important sell-building practices
work done in these ten days is
commend hi. candidacy Gertrude Futrelle.
another
cordially
business.
on
ices.
of
Burial
their
was
farms.
In the East Side reno
Last year the numPulaski; two brothers, M.
equivalent to the work In the reg· to the
R. B. Hoskins is the
democratic voters of Geor
Survivors include 'a sister Mrs I cemetery. The young
ular Sunday school program of six
speCial rep. bel' of partlr,lpating farmers reach.
hay is sur· W. Donaldson. of Statesboro. and
on the ground of his
unques W. J. Rackley. Statesharo. �nd � vlved by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Donaldson. of Dublin. Active resentatlve of the company. and ed 2,046. and they operated more
months. He asks that the parents gia.
tioned ability and his record of ac· brother. B. L.
were W. D. Anderson, E, L. Helble Is the local represen. than 95 per cent. of the
of the city give them their chil·
Strange. Houston, J. Mace Waters; two sisters. Mrs.
cropland
in the various posi Tex.
In the county.
M. M. Sasser, of Statesboro, and F. 1. WIlIlams. J. B. Everett, W. tatlve.
dren every day from 8:30 to 11 In complishment
tions he has previously held.
Funeral
services were held Sun· Mrs. N. R. Floyd. of Savannah. G. Neville. Wilbur Cason and B.
"The Increase In the number of
the morning and promises
that
"An alumnus of Mercer univer day afternoon at 4
farmers participating in the proo'c1ock at the Members of the Statesharo High. H. Ramsey. Honorary pallbearers Methodist Youth of
these children will learn much of
sity. well equipped by training and Statesharo Methodist church. Bur. school orchestra, of which Waters were C. P. Olliff. F. W.
gram and In the percentage
of
Scripture. many of the grand old
Hodges. Waynes bo ro D'IS t ric t
he has always been in lal was at
experience,
was
a
A.
Guyton. Ga. The Rev.
cropland covered by the program
members. acted as pallbearJ.
N.
hymns the noblest principles of the
�. Deal. T. J.
Hold
forefront,
of N. H. Williams offlcated.
ers. Lanler's
holding
Indicates
that
posltJons
Dr.
R.
NorrIS.
L.
had
Bulloch
E.
and
L.
Cone.
character,
mortuary
charge
county
many other fine
The
convention farmers have
leadership and responsibility, and
Active pallbearers were
made
J. O. of the. funeral arrangements.
Barnes. Henry Anderson. Dr. J. M. of the young peoples'
things. Reverence Is Inculcated
progWaynesharo district of the ress in conservation steady
with the regular program of Bible peerformlng with unus�al ability Johnston. Grady Johnston. F. W.
McElveen, R. J. Brown, J. H. Ha· Methodist
work." said
church
was held Fdllay.
every duty pertaining to these po. Hodges, B. H. Ramsey.
Mr.
J.
J.
Martin.
E.
H.
"This
w.
gin.
W.
C.
Anderson.
study.
progress points
'MARCH OF TIME'
May 31, at Pulaski.
sitions.
Smith and W. G. Neville.
toward long· time
Akins. M. G. ·Brannen. R. L.
The pupils learn by doing.
in
A
They
representative number of farming methods Improvements
"First. serving as solieltor of the
Honorary pallbearers were F. TO FEATURE UGF
built on better
nler. W. C. Hodges. Remer Proc·
take part in the worship services
from
the
various
young
people
city court of Statesharo, to which T. Lanier, J. L. Renfroe, Hinton
tor. R. F. Donaldson. Ernest Rack·
crop rotations,
of
and in the other parts of the
crops
pro· he was elected
charges of the district. accompanl· less exhaustive p�oductlon
by the people of Booth. A. M. Deal. J. M. Murphy. MEETINGS IN JUNE
to the soil. and on
ley. H. P. Womack. Dr. J. C.
gram. And when they attend this
N�v. ed by many of the pastors.
Bulloch county. he next volunteer L. G. Lanier. J. E.
The community
sound conservation methods. For
school each summel' they come to
Anderson. D.
meetings of the lis. Sam L. Brannen, Floyd NeVIls. ed the meeting. Playing a
In
ed for military service at the out C. Jones. Remer
part
Bulloch county farmers. one of the
Proctor. 'Homer United Georgia Farmers will fea· John H. Brannen, P. B. Brannen.
manhood and womanhood
much break of the
discussions. demonstrations and most
World war. was com· C. Parker. George M.
F. N. Grimes. J. E. McCroan. D.
better prepared for the tasks that
Important results of soil Im
Johnston. ture a March of Time
other phases of youth
these
a
picture. "Un- B. Turner, Frank
captain, rose on merit R. F. Donaldson. J. J. Zetterower.
wo�k.
await them. The church Invites all missioned
provement Is the increased efficl
B.
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in Savannah.
Loren and his band comes
to
Savannah after a long
engagenl�nt
in the Normandie Room of Bos·
ton. Mass where they
..

ing

began play.

on one of the radio
networks
six months ago. The band
features
Jack Archer. pianist at the
grand
Steinway. the only one of its kind
in any southern
night club. Archer
also plays the accordian between
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an

hereby

ambition to
of this

announce

my

for that

and

office. subject to the rules
regulations
governing the

H. E Alien. Claude
Cowart and
T. O. Wynn were
elected to the
Rchool haard of trustees
at
an
election held at the Portal
school

11th

Oongres ..

inrst District of Georgia, haa been
fixed by the executive committee
0' oald district as 12 o'clock
noon,

eastern standard time, Saturday,
June I, 1940.
JOHN'R. POWELL, JR.,
voles'
Ohalrman 0' the Democratic Ex

Friday or last week.
Mr. Allen received 322
Mr. Cowart.
211, and Mr .,
127.

Wynn'

oxutlce Oommlttee, First Oon_
gresslonal D10trlct 01 Geor.f!'la.
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primary,

�Iect�d sher��

La.,

serve as

democratic primary to be held
Sept. 11. I served as soUcltor of
the city court of
Statesboro for
eight years and I have had consid
erable experl�ric, ,.jn the ,trial of
cases. both civil and crlmlnal.
I earnestly solicit
your vote and
support and. If elected. I shall en
deavor to show my
appreciation
by giving you the best service I
can render.
FRED T. LANIER.

cratic

r�e� �rre.

M'!rris,

circuit. I
candidacy

dance sets and at cocktail hour.
Another popular member of the
band is Whitey Thomas Who
play.
ed with Isham Jones here last
year
at the paper festival.
Others in
the orchestra are Vic
Spinner. vo FOR OONGRESS
calist. who with Charlie Thomas
I hereby announce
my candidacy
and Bill Betcher. make
up the sax for re·electlon .to congress
from
aphone section of the band. Bickie the First COilgN,ssional district of
Radford plays the trumpet An out Georgia.
subject to the rules and
standing feature of the band is regulations governing the Demo
that each man in it
Sings in the cratic primary election of
glee club. Besides playing the bas" n. 1940. I wish to thank the Sept.
peo
in the orchestra, Loren is
master ple of the First district for
the
of ceremonies, and
Sings many confidence which you have already
ballads in his high tenor voice.
so
generously reposed In me as
Loren and his band are fast
your represen ta tlve il!
b&
congress
coming the most popular band tu and fqr your wonderful
co-opera
appear in AI Remler's show
tion. I will gratefully
palace
appreciate
of the south. where
every possible your continued support.
effort has been
put forth to give
HUGH PETERSON.
Georgia and the entire south a su
per club that is within the
LEGAL NOTIOE
reach
or everyone for a
The oloslng date for the Demo
night of fun and

gaiety.
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his orchestra continue to
prolle to
be one of the most
popular bands
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his second week at
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE
Remler's Club Royale. on Victor
drive in Savannah. Bill Loren and OGEEOHEE JUDIOIAL omomT

200

10c

FLOUR-

100

Beginning

3 Bars

Octagon Soap

Produce Del)t.

19c

200

8 Boxeo

BILL LOREN A'r
AL REMLER'S
CLUB ROYALE

Gal. Jug

Large

Squash

4 for 16c

(COCKTAIL GLASS FREE)

(LARGE TF:A GLASS

In Our

19c

SQUASH, 3 pounds
NEW POTATOES, 5
pounds

12c

Whi,le

or

Vinegar

Vegetable

,

OXYDOL

Tiny Pea

can

Garden Peas

.

French's Worchestershire
Sauce

Lipton's

LOWER

Red

Honey

Fryers

ARLEDGE FRYERS

1-4 Ib

ARE

No.2

& MOPS

10c

Slew Beef, Ib

A full line of
standard
and Cheeses.

BROS.

Loan League
To Meet
Here Friday

I

or

Self-Rising

II Lb.

ALDRED
Friday & Saturday

Plain

Pound

GRITS

PRICES

be

Bible School

5 lbs

II Lb.

LOCAL

INDEPENDENTS

"I will

Carrollton. Cordele, Douglas. office of
comptroller-general, state
Dublin, Eastman. Jonesboro. Ma- of
Georgia, in the September pri
can, Moultrie, Statesboro, Thornmary.
aston and Tifton. The secretaries
"I am making my announcement
of the

Baptist Begin

Ballard

300
L

tOc

•

Package)

Pound

RUTTER

NUCOA

•

with Each

Hc

Pound

'"

MAGNOLIA

Officers for the club are M. L.
Brannen, chairman; Inez Watson,
secretary and treasurer; Mr. and I
Mrs. Owen Gay. advisors.

PHONE 11,-WE DELIVER

COUNTY

By

studying
a unit on social
behavior- under
the supervision of Miss
Margaret

Fruits, Vegetables

Ameri-

complete statement
Wednesday is as follows:

c�edit

4. L. J. SHUMAN

advantages

you cannot

�����=i C�ff�e

Johnson Waxes and
Mops
Electric Waxer To Rent

and

3. JOHN EVERET'l'

just as cheap as
anywhere in States.
are

haro.
Aside from giving
you the best
in price and
quality. your local
Independent grocer gives you ser
vices that are not offered at other
stores. They will deliver
your gro
ceries to you. they extend
you
credit. and many other

1ge
Qt.

_

Buy

you can find

Mr. Parker's

I

'Bnrton's Ferry
(;ontraets to Be

£Itlzens

He states that he will go to Atlanta in the next few' days for the
purpose of qualifying.

the conference

neighbor-he

24-lb Bag, 89c

Mayo.r

September primary.

.

your husband
to
make
money. You are keeping Bul- ------------loch County money
in
Bulloch
County. The local Independent
Your
Grocer is your friend
Grocery Stores buy their grocer.
les from the wholesale
merchants
here In
Statesboro, They are
knows your needs.
horne-owned and operated.
Every
dollar you spent with
your mer
Your Groceries from These
chant means dividends to
Stores:
you.
You might hear that the
Indo
'pendent Grocer's prices are a lit.
1.
K.
& K. FOOD STORE
tle higher. but
upon careful Inves
tigation you will find this to be
2.
STAR
FOOD STORE
not true. The
Independent

'5e

were

in the

-I

Hon. Abit Nix, of Athens. will
deliver the baccalaureate address
at the graduating exercises at the
Georgia Teachers' college tomor
of Town
row (Friday) morning
at
10:15
when ninety- two students will be
C. 40
given degrees and diplomas.
Mr. Nix. a member of the board
Mayor of the town of Faulkvllle
is the honor conferred on James of regents of the University Syswill give the address to the
tern.
son
of
Deal.
Col. Albert Deal, by
in the place of Chancelthe forty Inhabitants of t.hat corn graduates
101' S. V. Sanford. who Is III. The
munity.
regents will hold their June meetLast fall. young Deal by mutual ing at the college Friday.
Ninety students wlll be awarded
consent of the township's
forty
residents was made its No. 1 cit the BS degree and two wlll receive
normal
lzen,
diplomas at the exercises

dames Deal Is

ous,

-i t means

your

Georgia

Associations represented at the made

Statesboro Grocer? If you will
to consider
just for a moment

more

OF THE WEST

PINEAPPLE

L. J. SHUMAN

Phone 50

�--------

How many of you
housewives
Statesboro have ever stopped to
consider what it means to do
your
food shopping wlttl

operated grocery stores you

Flour

lntiIo Pkg05c

Ib 18c

STAR FOOD STORE
We Deliver

25e

BULLOCH COUNTY

in

THE PROGRESS OF STA.TESBORO AND
BULLOCH
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group conference. according to J.
E. Hodges. president of the States

.

Lb

Tails

23�c

Butter Beans. 10c Ib; field
peas. 7 1-2c Ib; snap beans.
5c Ib; okra. 12c Ib; caulif'low
er, 25c head. Beets.
carrots.
lettuce
celery.
.tomatoes,
squash. bell pepper. cabbage.

Lb

Bacon

Lb

Coffee

Lb

VINEGAR

MATCHES

�fn'wcll

200

.

Veal

Smoked
Lb

Branded Hams

wiiip pi: 17 c

10c

KEEP YOUR
MONEY IN

helping
helping

Gallon Jug

5 Pounds

Irish Potatoes
Rice
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Parker Candidate for'Abit Nix To u.s. Orders Increase
Speak At TC
( omptro II er G enera I Graduation
I n TC Fl·
ylng (I asses

Homer C. P811ker. of Statesboro.
Another year of progress
was
reported by directors of twelve announced yesterday that he will
production credit associations who be a candidate for the office of
gathered at Sea Island. Ga for a comptroller-general of the state of

Owned Grocer Stores
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Made by Kraft

Mayollnaise

Say Shop With Home

BUY YOUR

Harvest Moon
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SPCA Offidals
At Conference
At Sea Island
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Bulloch County Farmers Execute A
Blitzkreig On "Boll Weevil Army
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